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The Southern Christian Leadership Conference, headed by the 
Rev. Dr. l"Iartin Luther King Jr " , announced April 13 that the execu
tive board of the organization had adopted a resolution at a meeting 
in l"Iiami cal ling on the Johnson administration to abandon the south 
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The Southern Christian Leadership Conference, headed by the 
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr" j announced April 13 that the execu
tive board of the organization had adopted a resolution at a meeting 
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The Rev. King told a press conference that the U.S. involve
ment .in Vietnam was "rapidly degenerating into a sordid military 
adventure." He said, "It. is imperative to end a war that has played 
havoc with our domestic destinies." 

Although King has previously questioned the U.S. role in Viet
nam, this was the first time that the SCLC came out as an organization 
against the war. Among the civil-rights organizations, only the Stu
dent Nonviolent Coordinating Committee had previously taken a militant 
stf¥1d again~t Johnson's escalation of the war. 

. . ~ ; _: . 

The resolution passed by the SCLC executive board said in part: 

"The immorality and tragic absurdity of our position is reveal
ed by the necessity to protect our nationals from the population and 
army we were told were our cherished allies and toward whom we were 
benefactors. 

"More important, SCLC., as an organization committed to non
violence, must condemn this war on the grounds that war is not :the 
way to solve social problems. Mass murde·r can never .lead to con
structive and creative government or to the creation of a democratic 
soci.ety in Vietnam." · 

The resolution said more specifically, "We call on our Gove.rn
ment to desist from aiding the military junta against the.Buddhists, 
Catholics and students of Vietnam, whose efforts to democratize their 
Government are more in consonance with our traditions than the policy 
of the military oligarchy. 

"If we are true to our own ideals we have no choice but to 
abandon the military junta under such manifestly'vigorous:popular 
opposition. · 

"We believe the moment is now opportune and the·need.urgent. 
to reassess our position and seriously examine the wisdom of·,:prOmpt 
withdrawal." 

The most significant political note in this declaration is 
the suggestion that it would be the part of wisdom to undertake 
"prompt withdrawal" from Vietnam. That King's organization would 
finally make this an official position testi{ies to the mounting 
opposition among the American people to Johnson's war. 

Voice·s 'considerably further ·to the right were also broaching 
the que st:l.on, of · wi l!hdrawing. · · ' 

Senator·John Sherman Cooper, Republican of Kentucky and,former 
ambassador to India, said April 13, "If the people of South Vie·tnar11' 
do not want to continue the struggle, it is obvious to me that the 
United States should not continue it for them." He added that "we 
cannot defend people who are not willing to defend themselves." The 
implication in Cooper's statement ran counter to the Republican line 
of criticizing Johnson for allegedly keeping the Pentagon on a leash. 
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On the s·ame day '-tn Congress~· Sehato~' Richard· Russ:ell, Demo
crat of Georgia, who heads the powerful Senate Armed Services Com
mittee, said, "'If it becomes clearly evident that a majority of the 
Vietnp.Inese.· do- not want ·our :help,. I : would favor withdrawing :immediate-
ly both· military forces ;·and: economic .aid." · 

< .. : 

<: A still .more direct .gauge of the mounting disapproval among 
the American populace of Johnson's belligerent policy in Vietnam, 
were the demonstrations that took place in Berkeley and New York in 
immediate .response to ·the· .. anti-Ky demonstrations ·in. Saigon and 
Danang. In b<Dth d·emonstrations ;variants .o~ .. "Bring the Troops Home 
Now! " coris,ti tuted the dominant slogan. 

In the New-York demonstration April 16, which -brought out 
between four and· :five thousand people in·.~Times :Square, most of the 
chants voiced the demand to bring· th-e GI' S"· home now.-: The placards· 
carrying ·this theme were overwhelmingly in the majority. 

The rise in popularity of this slogan is proof of a consider
able shift in political .mood among the American people in-the past 
year. It .is a tribute, too, to the po-1-itical: foresight of the very 
small minority : __ principally the circ:h~'.s ar·ound the Young Socialist 
Alliance -- who first raised the slogan· and fought for it against.at 
times strenuous .resistance.. · 

In concept,. the slogan: =is of, a "transi tiona.l" ·character; i.e. , 
it expresses an··:objective nee:d, in .this ·-instance of the· mass·es in 
both Vietnam and in the United States, and it is not beyond their 
political understanding. In fact, experience has :shoWn. that it came 
closer to ·the present ·level= ·of political consciousness among the 
American· po.pulace than any· of the other slogans propose.d in : the 
antiwar movement at an earlier stage . 

. The acid test. crune in the contest with the slogan :c:alling for 
"negotiations" which was.pressed in particular by the: W.E.B.DuBois, 
Clubs. The argument of 'the partisans of: the Young Socialist Allianc;e , 
that the ·demand for .. negotiations" played. into the hanq.s of the, . ~--· 
Johnson admini,stration _was proved in life to be correct. •.1 

The "transitional" character of the slogan is further in<iicat:ed 
by the fact that 'Once it.catches on, it leads to a whole-series of 
other questions, all pointing toward the program of revolutionary 
sociali,sm. For instance, why is it that t;b.e present government does 
not .. respond to : this ~obvious, elementary .:·requirement for ending .t:he 
war in :Vietnam? :What social and e-c,onomic·. interests does .it represent? 
Which class ·stands 'to ·gain ·and.which to lose from a colonial ·war in 
Vietnam ·that might lead ·to. a:!war :with China and even touch off .a . 
nuclear catast,rophe? The ,greater ·the mobilizations· around this single 
slogan,· the .. gr-eater the opportunity to spread an understanding of all 
the .fundamental issues involved. · 

The partisans of this slogan should feel greatly encouraged 
at the success that has already crovmed their efforts. "Bring the 
Troops ·Home Now L11 has every chance of becoming one of the most popu
lar demands ever voiced in the United States. 
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MILI.'i'ANT .. CELEBRATIO~. Of. APRIL 9 IN BOLIVIA 
.. i ~ ~'. ~ . 

. ·-~ .• : . ·La Paz 

<;·''" _;~Bbliv·i·a in 1952 was govern~d by a Military.Junt~a headed;·~~Y 
General Hugo Ballivian. President Mam.erto Urriolagoitia had handed 

__ p()wer over. to. them in order to prevent the l'1NR [Movimiento Nacional
.: -~~-t?' ·Rev-Ofuci:onario J ·, · which had won the 1951 elections, from taking 

".PJf.ic:e·. ·· .~ · .... 
f -~~.:·~ 

. •'i'•: 

··The r1NR·, Oh the basis of·.i-tis electoral victory, bega.n. to plot, 
'bht ·it ·reared a,;popular mobili'zation; it: wi..~hed to gain power w.ith
out involving the masses o Accordingly; on the evening o,f April '.8, a 
.conspiracy came to a head involving the then minister of the govern
m¢nt ,'Colonel ·seleme and a sector of the police. This palace coup 

· · · ·4 'e~at was rapidly brought under control by the military, and .the 
. c'onspirators had to seek asylum :·d.n various embassies. HE(rnc§.n )3.i'les 
Suazo, the ·inspirer and leader ·of the coup, took asylum in .the._nun-
.ciature ~ · · 

. .. , !t _Wa$ at th:ls ·mome:nt, when the:·:arrriy_: ha<L defeated the coup, 
: t 'that the workers in the factories of La; Paz, the poor· sectors of the 

rhiddle · c'Iass in the heavily: populated distr:Lcts, the miners 0£ ... 
Lill uni, rose up··· . They built· barricades ~to block the army, .a~i;~cked 
the arsenals, made grenades and bombs·out'of dynamite. The a!,-my 
.:found ~ tself und~r _attack on numerous fronts and every street·,· every 

·· .· .. hoµse, \\las a·~~ighting :-rortress, impossible_· to overcome.; The struggle 
. la$ted -~'"or·.three.''days'_:unti1· finally on April 11 tp.e a.rmy."was defeated. 

' ~ : . ' .. . ·:. : . . . . . ! ·: ; ! - . . .< • • • • 

-~ · ... ' . ·The FOR [;part·iiaot·Obrero Revolucio:ne.X"i:oJ· ·partic1pateff:1n~ all 
thes~/ act_io:r.rs ,,. it·s mi}itants joining: in, the: as$aul t~on the -~f3~nals, 
the ·bui·ldit.i.g···hr barri-bades1:and, in ·the. bloody· struggl:e. against,: j:;he 
regiments defending the mili·tary regime.. ' ·..) . ,. · ·"· 

.. . . . . ;.+ri<'t~is way' -the pala7c·e coup was defeated and converted into 
, ~-·/a .vict:orioiis .... popul~r in·surrec-tion~ But if the1 _workers. f.:>J1 th~ J?OR 
· · -~pµgp·t:· h~·~oicall-y 'llrl:til 'they defeat~d .thed.''Iilitary, __ .Junta-,·. <tpey did 

riot 'gai~'~power, which ipassed into -the hand·s of the :M!ffi,. ini£J;~ting 
the long ·period of struggle between the masses and, ·the UF>-µrpii,.p.g MNR 

. which la9ted_ fourteen years, up to the downfall of Paz Es.tens.sore 
:·:-.t~o~g~ ·,!a preventive coup undertaken by the military which nm·1 rules 
uriq_e.r- ·' th.e Military -"Junta ·headed by General AJ.i'redo Ov~do.".: 

.•. t : • 

' .. : Ap+;i~ :·9;. ·,1952·,' the day :oD. which tbe .. de:feated coup ; oi·<fhe l"INR 
_was conve~·rted'. 'into a. popular insurrection, i$ -~a histor.~c.· -~_dat~ :which 
the peop1ei1 arid. the workers commemorate as the: downf:all->C>f .the. feudal 
bourgedi§ie -Crosca) and the beginning :·of the revolutionary,. period in 
which:·the masses pressured the J1NR into ··granting -nat~onalization of 
~he- m:t#e·:S·;·: arf-'agrariari reform, workers control-,; ,-t;he j'ormation of the 
COB -[Central· Obrera ·Boliviana], ,··etc ... ;; etc.') conqu~sts whic.h,~·:the I'INR 
then mutilated; distorted and eveni.repudiated on ·the eve. of _.:Lts fall. 
'f'he l'1NR 1 i-f~r _its part, c;-lso claimed this date as marking its· rise to 
power. Thi?·dguble_mean1ng has been· observed each year. 

. . r =- ~- ·:. • . ~. : _. r • 

Thi"s year' t·O()', on Ap~i1 9· the dual signitica,rice COlfl<fr be seeno 
.,/. 
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The .f1NR tried. t.o convert the anniversary into ·9-. pa::rty celebrati.on· and 
called::. for, a turnout at a stadium· in the factory zone. · 

The CODEP [Consejo Democratico del Pueblo -- Democratic Coun
cil of the People] 'i. ·a kind of ·.front of _leftist groupings that includes 
the POR,'.the PC~ [pro-Peking Communist-party of BoliviaJ.,.the PRIN 
[Partido-Revolucionario de Izquierda.Nacj..onalista]; a popular·anti
Paz sector of. the I'1NR, called· for a turnout in the _Plaza 14 de Sep
tiembre located in the most heavily populated area of .the city. The 
1'1NR, seeing that it would fail if it acted separately, finally joined 
in theLcall of-,:the CODEP .. 

·:--:The workers_ and t-he people in general began to gather at 3 p.m. 
on Saturday-April 9. The meetingwas·s~t for 4 pomo·At .. that time 
armed: plainclothesmen and u,niformed carabineros ·attacked the Plaza-, 
throwing tear-gas grenades. After a brief_stand, the crowd backed~ 
away from the heavy clouds of gas, only to unite again and undergo 
a new: attack. This was repeated.several times. 

Since it was impossible to. occupy the _Plaza, groups organiz:eQ. 
demonstrations in the neighboring s~reets ~ These finally converged ... 
in the. Avenida Tum.usla to_ then parade through .the heavily populat.ed -
working-class districts. If at· the beginning_ t:P.E'. demq:p.strators :were 
few, -some 1,000, they grew. in number -until they-reached about 10,.oqo. 
This entire excited, almost· delirious cro:w:_~(p_our~O: through the _stre.e,ts, 
shouting slogans about the: ant·i--imperial:iEtt, ant-icapi talis:t '.fevo) .. u~-
tionary content of April 9 and against . the murderoµs mili tarY: ... Chants 
were heard like "Los Obreros al Foder; los 1'1ili tares al Cordel!!'. {The 
workers to power; the military to the gallows.] "Izquierda, Izquierda, 
Izquierda, Siem:pre Izguierda ! " [Left, le.ft;.j left, :forever left.] These 
drowneff out and silenced the ef~forts of. th~ I'1NR to. shout viva' s for 
their :leader Raz E-stenssoro. 1 

The· :demonstrators carried a -Bolivian flag at the head of _the· 
procession, then a big placard with the name of the Consejo D;emo
cratico del Pueblo, followed by a large number of placards of the 
POR, of the PCB, the PRIN and the MNR. 

The predominanc.e_ of_ POR slogans ,led the I'TNR to complain that 
the Trotskyists wanted.to take advantage ... of the demonstration. This 
met with no sympathy among the people. At the head of the crowd 
marq_J:+eg th~ GODEP commi·tte-e ,c t:tien the lea_dership of the FOR, followed 
by the PCB; the PRIN, ·the COB and the l"INR.- .rn a tug-of-war forL leC?-.d,er
ship of the demonstration and its general orientation, the lef't .:·Ganie 
out victorious. .. ", 

Going through the heavily populated districts, the column of 
demonstrators went along Avenida-Santa Cruz. \fnen they reached the 
headquarters of the COMIBOL [Corpora.ci6n 1'1inera de Bolivia, in 
charge of the nationalized mining industry] they were met with gun
shot-s and tear-gas grenades. Five were killed and thirty wounded .• 

- .- . . - . 

The column broke up and returned to the heavily populated· ... -
areas ·where it reformed and ended the _demonstration a.:;tittle later. 
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. During·tne<:at·t:a.ck'.on.,Avenida.,Santa Cruz many people took refuge in 
nearby houses. These ·w.e-re.·searc:b:ed·by the .police,and men and women 
were arrested after being brutally beaten. 

:::::::···· The fear of>.the, Military Jtinta was quite evident~ In face of 
a mass mobilization •the military· feel.s los,t: and is -capable of the 
worst atrocities. The· day ~before, they had passed out revolvers, 
ammunition and money in .orde0r to block the demonstration, but the 
popular pressure disrupted· their plans~ ... · 

After many years, this celebration of April 9 marked a step 
forward. It was completely successful. The masses demonstrated their 
hatred of the military regime and their determination to struggle .. 
Despite the brutality of the repression, the masses returned to the 
streets .. The day of an armed confrontation is nearing which will 
finish off· the fascist generals. 

Another significant fact is the challenge to the bourgeois 
or petty-bourgeois currents like the MNR in control of the streets 
and leadership of the masses. In this struggle the FOR is playing 
a decisive role. The recent unification has given the.party greater 
force and weight in the eyes 0£ the workers. In the demonstration 
the number of POR adherents, placards and leaflets was· greater than 
that of any ofnthe other parties. Becaus'e · of this the dominant note 
in the April 9 demonstration was revolutionary and proletarian. The 
bourgeois press, ·however, tried to ignore the FOR and the Consejo 
Democratico del Pti~blo, picturing· the detnonstration as a mere party 
action of the l'1NR. : · · ___ · · .. 

. . rThroughout the country, the celebration of '.April 9 was .much 
the sam.e. It proved to be a· test of strength bE{tween:~.:the' re.action 
represented by the Military Junta and the masses, the~. latter win
ning the round. At the same time it was a test of strength among 
the ranks of the left, the FOR appear:ing publicly as the most solid 
and aggressive. 

UNITED FRONT HELPS BOLIVIAN REVOLUTIONISTS 

[The following article has been translated by World: Outlook 
from, the April issu·e· of Masas, the newspaper of the Bolivian Trot..:.. 

Ii 

skyist movement. ] · · · -

* * * 

Toward the end<of 1965, the year of massacres, the constitu;;.. 
tion of a united front of left forces was achieved -- the Consejo , __ . L 

Democrcit-ico- · del Pueblo [Democratic·· Council· of the·~.People J. Excep- \ 
tionally favorable+·circurirstances: permitted:'the realization of one: 
of the great popular aspirations, the unification of mass revolu
tionary forces in a single bloc' m"aking it possible to attack the: 
fascist:-government now"iri power under a unified leadership, with::' 
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good' prospects of success. For the first time in our history., it has 
been possible to· construct an effec.tive front of left forces,. in · · 
spite of the negative and reactionary attitude of two small.groups 
which make a great fanfare over the name "Communist." 

· - ''The Consejo Democratico del FUeblo;:is nothing less than the: 
orgruiiz'ed. expression of the response: of· the· people to. the maneuvers. 
of· the reac.tionary forces whose unmistakable aim is to keep. the mass 
murderers of the workers in the Quemado Palace. If this. great revo-: 
lutionary response can be consolidated, it is destined to change the 
course_0f.poritics in our country and set the present~stagn~t pro
c·ess OJ.. · social .. transformation in motion again. At the same time, the 
united front of left forces ·is. a touchstone by ·which to tes.t all th~· 
so-call~d left parties.· All of those who support it. are with the -. :. ·· 
pe.ople-',: a:n:d ·those who oppose it serve, directly or indirectly, the. 
mass murder€r generals and imperial·ismg" 

. . . 

The front of left forces must begin by overcoming the hatreds 
and- narrowness of sectariani.sm in· order not to lose its~lf in impo
tence ·and byzantine disputes.; The creation of another chapel in addi
tion to the many already existing is not on the agenda, ·but rather 
the setting in motion of an extremely broad movement embracing the 
greater part of the country. 

In order to achieve this·objective, al1 ultimatism in organiza
tional and ideological questions must be cast off .... The prqbl:em con- _ 
cerns· coordinating Marxist-Leninist ·parties which have similar: inter
nal ·structures; the front of left f.orces in Bolivia must exte·nd from 
nationalist orgariizatioris to those that base themselves on ·the Com
munist Manifestoc 

In spite' of this reality, the front must have a revolution
ary program corresponding to the nature of the country as its po.int 
of departure~·Tlie point of convergence of· these ~various forces ,that 
take a l~ft position; the .point o.f·.convengence that explains the 
existenc~ of the front, for the mo~ent, is no:other than that of 
seeking the means to carry the revolutionary·process forward .and of. 
dealing a hard blow to reaction. The Consejo Democratio-o del Ptieblo: 
has inscribed in its program a struggle to the death against the 

·fascist Military Junta. It·has,proclaimed·itself the pol:itical 
leadership~ of the country to achieve this ·object, to struggle for 
the implementation of democratic guarantees, for respect for the 
rig~t to organize, for the social benefits won by past struggles, 
for.the.rights of unions, for freedom of expression,,etc~ The front 
of left.forces reaiizes that it_cannot·fight against ~he foreign 
eneri.ry in a real, and no-t merely rhetorical way, unless it takes· the. 
same stand against· its indigenous bourgeois instrument e To sum up, .. 
anti-imperialism, which constitutes the basic plank of the front and 
together with it the determination to liquidate all traces of bossj..sm, 
forms part of the bridge that unites the various political tendencies. 

The Consejo·Democratico del Pueblo:is an: unmistakably revolu
tionary force in both program and methods of struggle. It has. ·de-:-. :: : 
clared that it does not harbor the least confidence in an empty and 
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~apitulationist parliamentarfanism· but that<i.t. will use.-the mobili
zation of· the masses and the methods :-p.pproprif):te to it t,o realize· its 
-aspirations. 

"The government, the puppets of the Yankees, and the mouth
pieces of ·reaction have united in a chorus of direct opposition to 
the- -Consejo Democratico:·_del Pueblo •. :This was inevitable and the dis

.. corda·nt howling of this· pack does nothing but emphasize the re:volu-
. · tionary essence of .the front of left forces. · · 

"Th~e ant-ipopular and treacherous attitude displayed by. the 
' .right wings of,-the l'1NR and PRIN (both parties are a part of the Con

' · sejo Democratico del Pueblo) was not unexpected either. These fac
tions are fighting against the Consejo in their own parties. They 
~:are fi-ghtfaig to destroy :it because they believe that it constitutes 
the greatest danger to their treacherous policies, to their ties 
with the Military Junta, to their privileges." 

The right-wings of the l'1NR [Movipiiento Nacionalista Revolu-
_(' Lcioriario] and the PRIN [Partido Revoluc:ionario de Izquierda Nacion

alista] justify their war on the Conse~i}_o with an argument that 
expo:ses their true reactionary essence: avoid all contact with the 
Marxist parties in order not to lose the confidence of the State 
Departmentv They are set on reaching power or thriving in the shadow 

,._:·of power, always with the approval or the aid of American imperial-
· -_:·:]~smo A pitiless struggle is being waged in the,PRIN and l'1NR between 

the· supporters and the enemies of -_the. Consejo; i,~~., between the 
· 'ieft and the right. We ::revolutionists have the right and the obliga
tion to aid those who are trying to advance the left front. 

"We must alert the people. A new betrayal of the Bolivian 
people is about to be·committed. The_right wings of the PRIN and 
l'1NR are not only tools in the hands:of the State Department, but 
without any qualms they have concluded a sinister alliance with the 
fascist generals. Some encourage the:presidential ambitions of the 
shameless'general, Barrientos, others are partners in the sinister 
and hypocritical game. of Ovando Candia. For the future of Bolivia, 
it is not a question of choosing between two mass murderers but of 
expelling the military boot from power. This must be kept clear. It 
means nothing to us.that the right PRINistas mascarade as 'unionists,' 
for when Ovando uses them as his puppets, they become vulgar traitors 
to the people. '1 

If the right wins control of the PRIN and 1'1NR, these par~ies 
may end by giving their:official support to the military; this ten
dency can already be perceived in the subterranean currents in the 

.political scene. The victory of the instruments of fascism would 
signify the most seriou.sdefeat for the left front and for the rev
olution itself. This must be avoided. 

To crush the murderers of the workers, the Consejo Democratico 
· '·. ·del Pueblo must be strengthened. This organization is the road to the 

victory of the people. 
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·"GRISLY CATACLYSM" CONTINUES IN INDONESIA 

Reports continue to add new details about the fearful mass 
slaughter of members or alleged members of the Indonesian Communist 
party which began last October and is still going on, The April issue 
of Atlas magazine carries an English translation of an article that ··~··· 
appeared in the Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung telling about .the kill-.:. 
ings in Bali. · 

"Villages were burned, the houses of leading Communists plun
dered and the Chinese were not overlooked," writes the author, 
Adelbert Weinstein. "There was a general slaughter. Bali is still 
gripped by violence. As in a cockfight, the~e must be a victory, 
unless the hourglass has ·:run down. The end of the struggle with 'the 
Red demons of Communism•·· is not yet in sight on the island." 

Weinstein tells about arriving in the capital, Denpasar. "All 
over Bali they were burying their deado The rampage h~d begun three 
days before. There 1,.tere relatively few victims in Denpasar" Fifty 
Ccmmunists killed, the rest were being held· in jail and beaten mer-
cilessly." · 

In Negara things were much worse. "There were rumors of 16,00C 
dead. Negara is the Communist stronghold on Bali. At the sound of the 
name all faces froze. We asked about Negara in many villages and were. 
hesitantly told that the Reds had been mowed down in rows by machine 
guns, but this turned out to be a legendo However, three thousand 
Communists were killed there. The accounts· imply that the Army took 
a direct hand in the mass murder." 

The reporter continues: "Sessetan·is a tragic sight: not a 
single house is still standing, the wooden huts were burned down, 
and the stone bungalows of leading Communists were smashed by iron 
bars." 

New. York Times correspondent CoL4Sulzberger provided further. 
facts in a dispatch from Jakarta [April: 13]. "It is impossible to 
give any precise figure on the number slain. One careful diplomai:;ic 
estimate puts the total at 300, 000.. Others range higher. 11 

The capital of Indonesia now appears• tranquil to Sulzbergero: 
The military coup that' strippe.d Sukarno of, _power is·· even called a. 
"Javanese :courtesy coup," he. reports. 

"But there is nothing courteous about the mass bloodshed that 
has raged and still rages in the hinterland .. ~Official~_ seek _to min~ 
imize its scope and claim the ghastly episode is clos~d. Neverthel~ss, 
along an immense island arc, from Sumatra to Timor, the killing 
attained a volume impressive even in violent Asia 1 where life is 
cheap. " 

Sulzberger lists what he describes as "many monstrous slaugh- . 
ters" in the twent·ieth century: "Turkey's Armenian massacres·; .Stalin '.s 

;•I 

~ _! 
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s:tarvation of the Kulaks; Hitlerts Jewish genocide; the Moslem-Hindu 
killings following India's partition; the enormous purges after 
China's communizationo" Sulzberger's reference to "enormous purges 
in China" after the victory of the revolution in 1949 is highly dubi
ous. He would have been much more accurate if he had recalled the 
truly colossal slaughter undertaken by Chi~ng Kai-shek in suppressing 
the revolutionary upsurge of 1925-27, which bears close resemblance 
in a number of ways to the current slaughter in Indonesia. In any 
case, Sulzberger is accurate in adding: 'tindonesia' s bloody persecu
tion of its Communists rivals these terrible events in both scale 
and savageryo" 

After the failure of the attempted coup last September 30, 
declares Sulzberger, "Almost immediately Moslem youth organizations, 
many of whose members had been persecuted by the P.K.I. [Indonesian 
Communist party], started to hunt down Communist suspects, extermin-
ating them, their wives and children." 

"In February," he continues, "public beheadings were still 
being held outside Ende, capital of Flores Island. Each night soldiers 
were trucking groups of 20 or more P.K.I. suspects from the prison 
and out of town to decapitate them with heavy machetes. Sometimes 
heads were left on the ledge of a monument in Ende's central squareo" 

The beheading of suspects, it might be noted, was standard 
practice under Chiang Kai-shek, who became known as the butcher of 
the Chinese revolution of 1925-27. 

"From East Java and Bali across the island group called Nusa 
Tenggara, which includes Flores," the Times correspondent reports, 
"similar tragedies continue. At Kupang, capital of Indonesian Timor, 
the public is permitted to watch beheadings -- but witnesses must 
take part. 

"Several dancing girls in the palace of an Agung (prince) in 
Bali are reported to have been executed on suspicion of Communist 
affiliations. There have been atrocious wholesale killings in both 
central and eastern Java. Decapitation is favored because Indonesian 
animist tradition claims that if an enemy's head and body are buried 
apart his spirit cannot return. 

"Near coastal Surabaya early risers in March were pushing 
bodies away from the jetties before their houses. Jails near Jogja
karta are said still to be crammed with PqKoio suspects who are not 
tried, but taken out in nightly batches and killed. 

"Unburied bodies recently littered village streets in central 
Java. Recently a traveler was told of a bullock cart loaded with 
human heads. 

"Last week a visitor to Tamgerang, near Jakarta, was told by 
army guards the local prison held five thousand Communists. He was 
depressed by the dismal silence of the place and suspected the 
accused were being starved. In distant provinces P.K.I press gangs 
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i.iave.be~~wo,rked on short ration$ until the~ drop." 

According to Sulzberger, "Few people in Jakarta know detail§ :r. 

of thi_~ ,gri91y-.;~~tq.clysm, but everyone knows dreadful things have 
been ,-l~app~ning .a.nd-carren ~ t: qu;i.te sure just ~hat provo~ed .such intens.e 
bestiality'" :,:·; ~ ·· · ·· · · · · ·· 

Sulzberger, who generally displays ··an acute awareness of the · · 
ins and outs of political happenings appears very.reluctant to dis
cuss the political causes of the blood purge conducted by Indonesia's 
new rulers. He. r.ef~rs to. a claim _of'f.ered __ by. some ob.sery~~~: _that an 
"anxiety psychosis fl wa.s touched off'. by atro-cii ty picture--s---~'ffisplayed 
by the generals af'ter their coup October 1. He himself talks about 
"tha,-fy strange Malay .streak, that .. inner, frenzied blo.od-lust which 
has. _,given to :0ther:_:languages one ·o'f' their few :Malay _words, .amok~ 
This _·time .an· -~ntire nation ran amok." · · · ·· · · . . · · .-.---

.. . T4e re.asons· for Sulzberger' s· .. embarrassment are. fair'iy obvious. 
The American :press;-. ~ncluding Sulzberger's . own paper, ·the mighty New 
York Times, has remained virtually silent throughout.the grisly 
cataclysm which swept Ind()nesia -~d which,. is s.t.ill going on .. They 
remained si.lent ;bec?-use -they were .. p1ea,sed at t:he· turri of.; ~vents, 
pleased-to see the military coup ·d'etat, :please.d .. to see· Sukarno lose 
power, . pleas~d to. ?.ee the Communtst. ·party· crushed arid its members 
slaughtered. · . . · · 

Bour.geois opponents. of ·Johnson 1s. escalation. of the war in . 
Vietnam have even point~d to th~ tur~ .in ·_Indonesia :.as .9-11 American 
victory that proves the falsityof .the:P~ntagor;i. theory concerning 
the . '!'domino effect •i. o~ a possible Nationgl Liberat.:Lon Front victory 
in south Vietnam. The satisfaction with which these opponents of . 
escalation in Vietnam viewed the counterrevolutionary coup d'etat ·
in Indonesia provides the most convincing proof .that their d~ffer
ences with Johnson :in th~ .field ·of foreign: pol_j,_cy are only i;;act~~al .. 

Americ~n impe~i~list cir~.les are thus guilty of: mbr~l com
plicity in the. blq<!)Q; bath.,in Indonesia, if they.are not even more 
directly involved thr.ough the machinat~ons, of .::the CIJL 

··J:n addition Washingt9n is doing everytll.ing. possible to help 
the generals. consolidat~ t~eir bloody victory in Indo!lesi.a. The · 
generals, in-turn, are responding to the overtures of the State 
Department. · 

Thus an announcement by Hamen,gku Buwono IX, ~ul tan _of Jog""'."_ 
jakarta and deputy premier in charge:of economic· affairs, made. top 
billing on the front pag:~: pf. the very- ;:;ame ·issue: of the. New., York. · .· 
Times th.at printed Su).zberger 's- dispatch on the ~.di tori.al. page .... The 
sultan~ s announcement was a. pledge by Indonesia's new .. ID.ili tary rulers ... · · 
to support "private en_terprise 0 II ' "His _statement reverped the. social-:- . 
ist trend pf th~, 1as.t few _years," said ·the , Times:. · · · 

·:.·The sultan read a stat.ement promising that the govermnent · 
"would cease to consider big and moQ.erate~sized businesse.s as. ene.:.. 
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.. mies of our state. 111 All regulat-ions t.tslowing down the development of 
private enterprise" are to be reconsidered. 

::_---: _;- .t . ·l·.-··· _Li. 

This was the· voice::::-:nf;=~t~l:Uin.phant counterrevolution signaling 
to· the -,:countinghnuses of Wall Street. Indonesia's blood-soak~<}( soil, 
he was telling the American bankers and investment brokers, is now 
ready for the sowing of dollars. 

:··. , ... ~ 

-.·.,-

,, ~= .,L--BERKRLEY COMMTTTEE DEFENDS POLISH OPPOSITIONISTS 

"We the undersigned; who ··have protested and will cont.iJ1\le~ -~-t·a· 
protest violations of freedom.·in our own country, and who are e.ngq,ged 
even now in de.fending the civil-:liberties of American dis_·sidents;::;;: . 
such as the W c E. B. DuBois:._·Glubs ·and others who have come under g9ver:o-
ment attack; . ~re appalled that Polish citizens Hass, Modzelewski ;'.s_··: L-
Smiech, Ba:dows~i.and Kuron have been sentenced to imprisonment for 
the exercise· of politic·a~ __ rights -which we regard as. elementary., We 
protest tb,is . .repressioff:of freedom.. We,,demand. that the defendants 
be releas-e:cLarid. that their poli ti-cal rights,·.- includin~··their rigbts · _ 
to distribute literatur.e of ·prote9t and ·organize political opp_osi t:ion, 
be affirmed. " .. :.::..._::-.- ~; _: .f _;·J :; _ ;.) :~- .• 

. ~ ----. _, 
.. c, .. : ~--r i - . ~ . -

~ .. ~ ·~ . ..- .L -r .3 1 .. G .:) :~:~ : 

Besides a large ':number of ·:faculty me:mbers, the Jetter ~a!';rie9: ~
the names of tl_le following signers, with organizations listed tfor-~<: ·· .· 
identification: Robert Scheer; Executive Committee--Berkeley W~E.B. 
DuBois Club; J?aul Jacobs1

; Hal. Draper; Steve Weissman; .Jack· lrfo:inberg; 
Michael Shute (Independent Socialist Club); Susan Pollard (~:ratn'l 
Cammi ttee Vietnam :Day Committee); Michael Lerner (Grad. Coo:rd ~ tGom- -~ 
mittee}; Savariah Bello (CORE); Saul Landau (Associate Studies.on the 
Left); J9Jilie~'.Huberman; David Friedman (VDC); Bob Nakamura (SJ:,A.TE); 
Martin Roysher;' Budd~ Stein (Students for a Democrati.e Society);,:~-,: . , 
Randy Rappaport (VDCJ; Marvin Garson (Peace/Rights Organizing CoHJJI1it
tee); Susan Stein; Brian O'Brien ·(Pres. AFT Local 1570); Jim Gl:ass·:;'.~<:. 
(Free University); Geoffrey White (Spartacist); Sol Stern (Edit. Bd. 
Ramparts);< Anne· Draper; David Warr.en (Young,. Socialist Alliance); 
Sidney Ingerman (AFT); Ken Blum· (Stud.ent Committee for Agricultural 
Labor );-~~~:[erJ;y Rubin; Victory Levine (CORE); Joanne Landy (P/ROC); 
Joe Hack·e~:. (SLATE.); Keith Nason {J\.FT); Robert Novick; Earl Gilman 
(Amer. Committee for the Fourth Iyt.iternational); Joel Geiep: (ISC); 
Bernardo A.E. Garcia (AF'I1); Michael>R., · Marrus ;· Beth Stapleton; Neal 
Blumenfeld (VDC, ACLU);, Norman Pereira::;:tMickey Rowntree; David · 
1'1cCull-ough. (AFT)· Frank Bardacke; James Burnett (Young Peoples 
Socialist League); Lewis Rubman (GCG-); ·Eric.Levine (SDS); Barbara 
Gullahorn; Gerald Rosenfield and others.· 
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HAS DE GAULLE DOOMED THE NATO ALLIANCE? 

By Gerhardt Knebel· 

After a l:ong searc:h, it proved -possible to find the H-bomb-;-. 
that fell· ·into the Mediterranean following a mid-air collision 
between an American bomber and: a tanker plane. No ·doubt it _was quick
ly defused. 

The- diplomatic bomb that_-. de Gaulle_ placed on the table at: NATO _ 
headquarters- .for: the- con:siderat:ion:-·«)f his f ourte_e.n. _<;l.llies is a: differ
ent matter.:: All of the:m· se-e it, all o_f them hear: it- tick:ing; but no 
one knows-how to defuse it; no one~khows whether it will.just.give 
off a harmless cloud of smoke that will finally drift away, or wheth
er it will shatter the_ whole NATO structure like a blockbuster f!_ 

De Gaulle's unvarnished views and opinions lJere clearly 
expressed in the French memorandum of March 9 to the members of t!ie 
alliance: 

r - ' . . -•- - - -_ - - -- - -- -- -- _-_ - -- - - - ~ ., ·J ~ ~ ~- _.. , ., i _._ ·- y " 

( i)-Jf~(--,~ memb~r~, --~i~'~h~~ -j{f1~nt±6 -P~XiI!1Fi-1B.n6-{- pieci-ges: 'd'~tiipl11>--
ci ty and solidarity with the iinpe:rialist industrial countries - aga~nst_:_-, 
the noncapi talist countries and "the'. "•third vtorld" of underdeveloped \--, 
nations. If de Gaulle in theory hold$ the nation to· be an'endur_ing: 
entity standing above its changing social systems, he nevertheless 
conceives the-' 11 grandeur'~~- of- France· tm:restL"solely on the foundation 
of monopoly capi.talism ....:~,~one;·with.{fompeting G.:arge concerns --
which he hope-s t 16 ·huild--at the cost of- the:"\vorkers under: a Five Year 
Plan and -vd th a modern capitalistic national economy ere:c:t·ed at the: 
expense of his Common Mar~~t partner_s. 

- 1'.' - . l '-_ . --

(2) France withdraws from the "integrated:" military setup of_. c 

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, uithdrai-rn :its officers from -
the unified command uni ts,- demands French control _•over the NATO 
bases in France and respectfully requests that :th~ NATO High-Command
and the NATO Central European High Command get out of France. France 
is willing to leave its two divisions in WestiGermany under a·speci~l 
provisio:q.- to be def~ned later. 

f .: 

The grounds: given in de GauTle's-_:memorandum :for _;his_ move are_.,_ 
very interesting. Unfortunately, we ;-can touch on these only briefly. 

According to the memorandum, 1-~-there - is no long-er a 'direct 
threat in Europe"; secondly, "France has acquired an atomic armament 
of a type that excludes any form of integration"; finally, the nucle
ar equality bet~Je~en the JJSA_ -and the Soviet Union, "·which has iSU.cceed
ed the earlier Anierican·monopoly, has changed the general '.conditions 
for the·:.a:eTenEfe ><)f the West. 11 

· 

If_ ;tf4TO were_. a cdefensi ve -:organi za_tiort,: _as it-_ -trlways qs_e.~· ~1?.o~ _·.: _ ., 
be pictured,- then it is difficult to -see how the -threat of .\i1,a;!r'- ·:i.n· - : -
Europe could disappear through the breaking -of -the Americ:an atomic 
monopolyo We have held that NATO, particularly in the period of 
John Fosterc'Dulles' nroll--back" policy,: was aimed agg:tess-ively at· 

.; 
>.I ' 

--; __ . 

·. f ~ I 
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the workers states and· thgt if the danger of. war and·-a "crusade to 
the East" declined it was due to the increase in ··soviet atomic arma
ments. Is de Gaulle saying this i.n a diplomatic way? 

Leaving this aside, de Gaulle in any case confirms what _we 
and the antinuclear protest movement have long asserted -- a war. in 
Europe with all its criininal atrocitie_s has become imposs_ible as a 
"re·asonable" means of settling quest"±.ons, since any such v.rar 1rnuld 
necessarily escalate into an atomic conflict. And de Gaulle confirms 
the viev1 that_ atomic arms are in fundamental contradiction to any 
kind: of alliance inasmuch as no member would permit another member 
ta-·· drag ;it ip.t~. an atomic war. 

;Conc.erning de :Gaulle's aims in striking this blow against 
NAT01 -·speculation has varied. It appears to us that _what he is seek
ing to do.primarily is to demonstrate his independence from Washing
ton in the international arena in a dramatic way, thus .opening the 
possibility·, in conjunction with French capacities in nuclear. weap
ons, of playing a greater role in world politics than is·justified 
by French atomic strength. 

·.As an alternative to the "integratedn NATO, in which the 
United States holds an unassailable leading position, de Gaulle is 
working for ari independent West· Europe;~ federated economically, 
politically and militarily, but not i~~egrated. 

In such a Europe, the leading rqle would falL to Fi-ance (along . 
with England eventually), thanks to the "force de frappe" [atoinic 
striking force]. This capitalist West Europe could then nurture the 
economic and cultural contacts with East- :Europe ·that would later · 
contribute to restoring capitalism in that areav 

De Gaul.le appears to discount the danger ·that Frp.nce 's with
drawal.· from NATO might increase the relative· weight of West Germany, 
contribute to .its securing atomic arms and· lead to -the forniation of 
a Wash.ington-Bonn axis directed against :the East. ,He adheres, it 
would,. ~~em, to the concept that the nucl:ear- "balanc.e' ·of terror, 11 as. 
wel]£ .-~s. common opposition to China, will bring Washington and Mosco~..,. 
into a "partnership" that Washington would not relinquish for the 
sake of Bonn. 

-_))e .·Gaulle may recall that in its time, bourgeois En.gland 
joined in an alliance with the feudal powers in Europe against the 
French bourgeois revolution (thus putting national above class inter
ests)!· He may calculate ,on a similar development in the three-cornered 
rival~y of the U.S.A., :the Soviet Union and· China. Unfortunately, the 
nationa:i policies of the. "Communist" le_aderships in :Moscow and Peking 
are $C~rcely designed to discourage such calculations .. 

Will de Gaulle's grandiose concept o.f an independent Europe 
(extendi:p.g some day to the Urals) under French 1ea_dership be real
ized? Th-€~ first stage --. "West .Eu.rope" -- P,as already run into insur
mountab.l~<:obst.acles. In :neither West Ge.:;r~ariy ·nor Engl.and is there · · 
any likelthood of.fore es emerging in ,t;he ;near futur~ that would s'eri
ously oppose American dominance and lend support ~o .. de Gaulle. 
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Yet it mµst nc1t. }?.e. overlooked that de GaullE; ,is basing himself 
on real, present tendencies of development .. The verbal pledges of the 
other NATO states to continue the integrated military organization 
even without France does not hide the fact that removal of the French 
beam has left the framework shaky • 

. '.l'h:e. _ _questJon of whet.her or n.ot to ·follow de· Gaulle r:s example 
will be ·c.ar¢,full_y vmighed in Norway_ .where _the_· ~-1.eftA,st Social.ist· 
par_ty,, desptte: its numerical_ ·\.maleness, p.o).~s some.thi"ng of a k;ey posi
ti:o"if. · ;rt i;~~ yhrll .:t.rnm·:n that _Greece :ancl ~r-k.ey,: the partners· in s·outh
ea9t, E4rop({,'· .are ·a~tagonisti¢_ and. b9th ·~re angry·at the U.S. In Italy, 
in ·B:e).gium, \n Pen.mark,_ the demand _to w~ilh:draw from NATO. will find · -
more of an echo_. Eve.n ·:tn·West Germany "s'1=gnals and signs" can be 
noted, like Adenauer's sudden discovery that the Soviet Uri·ion wants 
peace, or the credits underHri tten by the West German govern.me'!1t, in 
open disregard of American wish.es, to construct a giant steel plant 
in the People ··s R_epublic of Chin~·. · · 

· Ih .. V~ew ·of the temporary )mpossibili t.Y o_f cracking. open the 
East_)~~rope~n :marke:ts ·by .m):l·itary force, sl1:a~penihg ca.pl.t8:list ~c,om
peti tion n:ec:essarily ope.r?:tes as the main divisive factor· __ in the · · 
capitalist NATO alliarice·;:·_-,1eading. to _an~i-Aril'erican t~ndencies and 
to competition in peaceful· penetration ·of the ·market·s of the nonc~api·
talist stq,tes. 

Tlii.s situa:tion ·op~tls ·up· new possibili t·ies for; action by the 
socialis,t left_: sharpened· ,struggle in England and Germany ·against. 
the .. :gr:o~Ame.rican -POlic,Y of the· '~abour party_Ja_!ld of the_ S-ociai Demo~ 
cra-i{ic. ·party, for an .:i:.ndependent left~wing '.pcHicy; ·in ·France, ~ 
stri.iggl_e 'for _complete'.:withdrawal r°rom NATO and' the liquiqat:ton ·or . 
the-: "f,orce de _frappe'.".;'' a general struggte for withdr~wal from NATO 
an<l: ,for a denuclea~ized .Europe wi t_h the perspective of a United· 
Sta:tes of Europe . 

. . ·If the left fails_ in thi~ . ::;truggle, the_n the. developm~n~s 
which ~'!ere given impetus by de Ga11lle 's move threaten to -lead -to a 
strengthening of. the national~·capitalist_ forces in West Europe (mo~t 
dang~rously in West Germany) and Il;~tional bureaucrat~~ forces:~n East 
Europe, __ with unfor,eseeable consequeI.tces. There are 'no ·gr()unds., there-:
fore', ·ror. complacent rejo~cin.g _ove:r \qe Gaulle's blov/ ag?irist NATO; 
what should be done is to take active advantage of it for the benefit 
of ~eace_and the d~velopment_of socialism . 

. BELGIAN WOJLEN WORKERS STAGE DEf'IONSTRAT~ON 

Three· thousand vwmen j. on strike since February 16 at- one of 
Belgium's bigges;t armamen~ plants,._ par·aded '-in th~· streets 9~ Herq};al 
April 7 car+ying placards. s~ating the_ir· deID.a:n.ds ·: · '.'Equal pay f_or 
equal iwrkr11

-_ "StoI)'_'the explo~ tation of women_!," The men in_ t:p.e. plant· 
staged _a one._h01,1rf .soJj.dari ty strike. during the demonst:rat·ion. Oper
ations at the hug·e_···Fabrique Nationale · d 'Armes de Guerre have been. 
virtually paralyzed since the women vwrkers went into action. 
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THE rIBANING OF THE BRITISH LABOUR PARTY VICTORY 

By John Walters 

London 
The British general election was a great victory for the 

Labour party. Labour gained 49 seats, the Liberals 2, the Tories 
losing 51. The overall national swing to Labour was 3.1%, there 
being regional variations. Labour also gained 48.0% of all votes cast 
as against 44.2% in the 1964 election. Comparable figures for the 
Tories were 41. 9% and 43.LJ-%. In actual numbers of votes cast, Labour 
had 13,027,800. This is the first time that Labour's total vote has 
increased since the 1951 general election, also being nearly a mil
lion more than in 1964. 

This is an important and interesting result in a number of 
vmys. Firstly, there is the significance of a Social Democratic 
party being elected with such a big parliamentary majority (overall 
it is 97) at a time when there is no obvious economic crisis. This 
indicates a crisis of confidence for the British bourgeoisie. There 
has never before been an occasion when a working-class party has 
been elected to office in a period of apparent stability. 

Secondly, the increased vote for Labour was gained from all 
sections of the population, but more particularly from the middle
class voters. This is shown in a decline in the Liberal vote -
despite their gain of 4 seats. This is one of the contradictions of 
the election result. Contradiction because the mass of the tradition
al working-class Labour vote not only held firm but increased, ·while 
at the same time the middle-class voters swung over to Labour in 
1966 -- after hesitating in 1964 -- because they are convinced that 
the Labour government will take a tough line with the unions in seek
ing to maintain .its "incomes" policy. 

Thirdly, with such a big majority in Parliament the possibil
ity opens up for some of the parliamentary "Lefts" to rediscover 
their principles and backbones. If they do, and in most cases it's 
a big if, and they start raising opposition to Wilson's policies on 
Vietnam, incomes policy, etc., they will receive support from among 
the rank and file, both in the Labour party and in the unions. 

This brings me to the fourth aspect of the election victory. 
This is that it has demonstrated that the bulk of the British working 
class are comm.i tted to social change, despite nearly ti-Jenty years of 
economic euphoria. This victory will help generate even more self
confidence and militancy. 

As I tried to indicate in previous articles [see World Outlook 
March 25 and April l] the present period is one of contradictions, 
and this can be seen by a reading of the press. Most of the serious 
bourgeois publications are very open in their statements giving 
their views of the election result. It will be vvorth while to quote 
some of these to shov'l this. The leader in the Financial Times for 
April 2 said: 
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, _ .. ·. ,~~':rwo ~,great dangers now face the Labour p8:rty and the country 
-~ .•. '1.'Ji~ ~t;e,ntj.ency \ms to ta-lk tqugh an.d··, if ac:tion, had to be taken, 
to choO~EC1ti:fie path of leas·:t resistance .•. ·. But· t;h.ere comes. a point 
when c~1i'tibn ceases to be a virtue. -It; ~s 0.n;J.y nmv that we· will ·be 
able ~-Q~_jµ,~ge whether Nr. Wil:$bn is ip; fa.c,t· 9apahle of.decisive · · 
actio11~:'"'S.econd,· there is the. :possil)ility that_ either Mr. Wilson. him
self'·o·r a substantial proporti·on of the Labour. ·party will· interpret · 
victory as an endorsement of Socialism .... He will nou. have· the_ oppor
tuni:.ty to prove that he is not an O:ld~fashi"oned;'S,ocialist;. that oi_p. ... 
his handling of both. internal and ext,ernal . ques·tions ·he ·can ove:ti9t>ine 
the views and prejudices largely formed. by the Labour party in the 
thirties. n : 

. ''.l,~_onard Beat.on wri tirig in The_. SUn.day Telegraph on April 3 
heads his., article "Wilson Needs An Economic ·Miracle,_'' and says: 

"J:lr. Wilsori. returns to Downing Street .. With· his greatest chal
lenge before him. 0C1n. _he bring Britain back into· _the flrst rank of 
industrial economies? Can h.e escape from deb~, avoid unemployment 
and preside over something like ,an e,conom_ic. miracle? This is the· 
great unknov-m of the,,· next five years~ His .fir~1;; _·problem is debt .... 
The means that r1r. · Wilson has chosen. to achiey¢._ th.is objectiye range· 
over a wide field. Among them we ca.n expect a ··tqugh budget:·.~rithi'r1: a 
few weeks. But the most important ... is his. det_e·rmination to dis~6ur
age investment abroad .... Mr. Wilson has a ·great capacity to adapto ·· 
In 17 short months, he has forgotten a comniend~ble amount of what he 
once knew about the virtues of socialism. He may forget a lot more ... · .. 
Labour has not been elected to give ·the country socialism .• It is there 
to put the economy_right ~d will be.judged .on this and;nothing else." 

That is pretty., clear":·.and straightforward t -but there is more 
to come. Harold Lever, .-who is a Labour M.P. wrot~ in The· Observer on 
Apri1·3 about the relations between the Labour governm~nt and busi
ness, and he had this-to say: 

i'Labour' s decisiv~ ·victory hap a~oused. anxiety ,i.:n ·the City 
and ... large areas of the business world. In my view these fears are " ; 
unjustified and need to t>e promptly dispelled lest they.create the 
kind of melancholia:in which sterling could weaken and,the·economy 
falter. ~- -~-~The Labour leadership, lqlows as. well as any businessman 
that an; engine ·whic.h- rll.ns 9p. ,profit cannot be made to move faster 
without extra fuel .... Share values v-rill continue to reflect assets 
and earning power -- even after a 40. per cent Corporation.Tax.and a 
Capital Gains Tax_: which,, at- 30 per cent, can hardly be descr:i_bed. as 
confiscatory:~" ... For· .18_· months when he was vulnerable .to pres~mre ... 
from his Lef-t-,: _Mr,~ _Wilson.· showed no_ sign of departing from his moder
ate c~ourse" or.· of softening· h.i~. forthright exposition ·9.f them. The . _ 
deterrent··to.rebellion:witha--big ~ajority as with a small. one, is .. · , 
the danger ·of defeating. the .Governme:nt- .. Mr. Wilson is no more vulner-· 
able now than he, ·wa$ p.,ft·e+·· Oc.tober. 1964. He has no more reason to 
swerve fro·m. his,: chosen :path: of rmoderat.ion than· he had then." 

- - . - · .. - .· ._ . . .. 

Finally I come to the. leader in The Sunday Times of April 3:· 
"The Election re.sult is- not, however, a vindicati()n for the o,ld 
Labour Party or a' repudiation of: the>-ne:w Con.se;r-vati ve Party .. It is 
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not' 8-:· 4.~~and· for steel nat,ionalisation ..... It is no:t a manda.te "for the 
solellll.1: c_omp.la9en,cies of old,..._ style trade unionism .. : ... ~-. 'J'he final. ques-· 
tion-:,.~· wlJ.Il..~h will. decide the:. fate .. of th~ .. Government ts the eco~omy o · 

Here ther~ ~s ,an immediate ·{and crit_ical situation t.p. b_~ deal~ -~ii th_ ... 
and· a,· l~ng~~erm problem as ... well.:~ The: immediate need· is to bring the"· 
prese!lt--~ inf_lat;~9n under control .. ~·.·;·. The. po.int to be t$:ken is")'that ··you ·. 
cann9:t. make a.Il· incomes:· policy· work against the main s,tream of the .. 
econ9JI!Y·.;. }f .economic for.c.es are _pushing w:ages up no incomes policy:. · ·· .. 
wi~;L: .p.o:l.d, them down~~: In this. matter it is. ·Mr __ ~· Callaghan who: w.ill nee9. 
to be support~d-arid the pressure of. events willJ)robably see· to it··· 
that he prevails .. " · · · · · · 

Tt: -is clear .. from all the above that two clear strands emerge~ 
one th~t there-'.,is st.ill; no sol"u·tion to Britain's economic problems, 
and that the econo'my will have· to ·be· deflated to the p·oint of pro-
dUGi~ng significant unemployment. Al:ao that haying done this, an 
incomes .policy .must be .imposed, one t:hat will be· effective ·in hold
ing down- :tt-s:g~s_.:. Se~ondly, that. "big 1).µ_~iness h.as nothiI)._g to fear from 
the Labour :government~ .. It is vt.or'.th nqting h~r.e that ·contrary to the 
pre_vi:qus two ele·c.tio:o.s _t.he steel i.n.Q.u$try did: ·not indtilge in its .. 
usual. massive antiriationaiiza.tto.n cam];fa,igrio This .seems· to· indicate 
that· the :bourgeoisie has c"ome to accepf snnie !neasure "'"of stat~ con:.. 
tr_ol- .of' .:the. steel ir~.du,~try as· being··· nec_e~-~:a,._ry if' it ·i.s· to be ration
alized ap.d .Bri tis.h.~ :st.eel products ·made· _c.orilj;>eti ti ye in the world mar
ket Hovi.ever, .ste~t $:part., they dq :q.ot :se~ Wilson·· as any threat, · 
r~:t}).e:r the::i· loqk to ll~ for.' ~}i~ir. salvat·i'dn. : 

. Bq.t _-l~ke. ~'.-~11 j~oc~~i-. Demoerati~ ·:government·~, ·'and parties, this
one in Britain ·is· subject to· many contradictory· pressti.res. This · 
meanq that in _the _first _9tag~9_9f .~ny struggle over the imposition 
of an incomes policy .t:ti~s will probably nianifest.itseTf as pressure 
on: the: -wi1s0:t1:-govet;runerit, 9-nd _not as· ~··struggle against . it. ·Precisely 
how -'this struggle 'will develop is .. difficult to. pre.diet at this point_ ... 
What British revolutionary Marxists will:have to combat is any ten- · 
dency to s~bstttute:preak-away rank-and-file c9mmittees for struggle 
withinth~.trad~~µnion:an<i labor i+iovement. This is not.to say of 
course that .. · such. COfililli ttees should. riot "be supported; just· the·· reverse 
-- it is. such coro.+ni ttees that must: b~ : the basis for any determined; ... 
fight ~gainst the_j.;ncomes;policy'. However, such a fight needs a 
strategy :thaY, .. wi11 ··~ombin:e both unofficial. rank.;...and~~ile ·<?ommi ttees · 
and those elements .. wi thiri the trade-union bureaucracy who. are at this 
stage.. prepared toT'6,t>po$e ~he· _Wilson government_.· · · · · 

:,.:Th~ most important· aspect of this election victory is that.it 
m?-rks a·_ qual.i tati ve · ¢.hange. in· the British polical scene. Contrary t-0· 
what sorrie. G,oinmentators '.have said, this election; was not nierely an 
endorseip,.~nt/ .. of· Wilson'.." 'That endo.rsement flows from the crumbling· of 
.the .. ; grip'_'of hourgeoi.s ideas. on'· ~~:feetions of the middle class and·, the 
previously ba.ckward. sections of ·t;tre··.·~vorking class. This ·is ·not,.to 
say that thl:s is a realization of: socialist consciousness, but it 
is a first step towards it·'> because ·it entails a rejection Of the 
mystique of; _.the Tq.r~ par~y as b~\ing .the only one that can govern. 

·. .A.-1.sb ·the el.ec;tioti result earl' be seen as ·an act. of .class con~. 
sci6usness. oh: 'the· :p'art of the wbrking· class;· in that there·was ·a',:, ·: 
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dete,rmination nbt; to· allow the ·To:r-ieS' back -into :power. This .expr~ssed·. 
itself 'in two ways' firstly in the. ~~assive 'iri~rease in ·Labour's. vcite·{ .~ 
secondly in the decline in the vot-es:· of most of· the indi v·idual· Com;..; ; < · · 

munist .par~y and other radical candidates who stood in opposition to 
La,bo:ur. In: other- words there · s·eemed -to -·be a Q.etermination not .to split 
the_ vote. and a.l) ... OW $y Tor'y -·~no:"' L _- "--·:· "' : 

_: __ ;_ ..i' 

.- .. ~i.hothe~ 'p.oTnter to- -"·:t:he· growi'ng· -~ophistication on :the .part· ·of 
the>wor:ke·r.~· was .that in s·eat;s ·-wh~rte- -Ltfhour has ~·been- used ·to- having _ . 
overwhel;m.in·g .. maj ori ties ; i.e. , 2'0 ~rQ0'0"'or so., the:re :-:was a tendency· . 
for :t!ie" turnout to de.cline' -.ye~t in ~'all the marginal ··seats. there ·:was." 
usually a. :Q.igher than·_ average turnout of the vqte·:rs-·~· ·This would ·indi-,: 
cate. nO't::_a,pathy; .l:.:h. ··t_h:e· safe s·eats, but rather confidenc-e; and deter.-
miria'ti o:ri ·in the marginal ones . · · · · 

Therefo_re. t.he coming year or so in British politics will be of 
some:impqrt9.llqE;·for-th~.development of the left .both in the Labour 
party and; ·trade' union~:; The election result ·emphasizes once again :the 
ba~_ic: _proposition: of revolutionary-- I':'Iarxistf? tha.t it is within these . , 
that ·we hav~ j~Q iook for. emergence· of a mass revolutionary party~ The: 
present situation does not mean that this will be automatic' ·:rather'~··~ 
it pre$ent~ P?$Sibili ties. 

AFTER THE AUSTRIAN ELECTIONS . : . 

_By- Wilhelm Werner 

V-ienna 

·In.view of' the tradit:ional stabil.ity ·of the,A~stri~ elector-:-_. 
ate, the'' ,election::s.: of· l"Iarch .:6 .i:P. Austria can. be aC-cowited a landslid.e 
for the. hourgeois:,, parties. 

- The main· ... bo;u~geo-is pa~t~,, th~ .Austri~:q. People.:' s ·pa.rty. [Oes·~·er
reichische Volkspartei -~ OVPJ got ~8.4% of the vqte anO. an. abso)~µt;e ·.· 
majority in parliament with 85 seats out of 165. This is the first· _ 
time since 1945 that it has registered such a success .. ·The Socialist· 
party· [SP] won 42.6%, a loss of._l.e4%.-,: its seats falling from 76 to 74 . 

... · ·The distance betwe:en the tw·~' big parties is no.w t.he greatest 
-- 269, 000 votes, 3% of the total --: sine~: .. the .. .founding of the Second 
Austrian Republic. In 1959, the SP still ·had a higher vote than the 
OVP. 

-: The results. were . still ;m.o~e. negative ·in .. vi~w' or' the. -.ra·ct .. that 
the Communist party called .oni :it9 supp;o'rt~ers .. to. vote, tor the SP_ 
throughout<the country with .the exception of a. sip.gle. ~istrict J .. n · 
Vienna where it ran a candidate of its .own. lie. got 18 ,638 votes = 

( 3 '000 less than in the previous election) and 'lost out. . - : ; 

Th~:-electoral defeat suffered b-y the Soqial :De.mo.c;rats--:yias d:u~ 
in particul:art to the appearance of ·a new. par:ty foµndE?d:.oy the, ·rorm'¢:t_ 
trade-union leader and Social Democratic Mini'ster of the Interi·or · 
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F~anz Olah. This organization, the Democratic Progress party, got 
148 ,500 vot.es in its £irst: try, picking up more than one-half of; its_ ... 
votes froJil. t~e ·:woI'king-cl~iss .P.istricts. in Vienna. · 

... 

· · r: 01~ was expelled i:f:om :.·the ·SP beqause he cam~ .. ~n.to .G.Onflict~.: . 
with a wing of the reformist bureaucracy when )le exposed. :seine of · __ their 
shady dealings although he was guilty himself .of not Tess shady trans-..;.; 
actions, with. trade-union ~)mds ... He very qui,ckly l;)ec,p,me_ .a }{.ind of 
Austri.an Poujade. H~ runs .. ~:.a: sensation~list ~9.~1y ,. the '·Kronen-Zei tung, 
which he us.es to expose the "corruption" of .tq.e Soc~c;l Democratic . 
leadership.. He. is denigratJ.ng ·.the labor movement as a .whole more and ... 
more; and there. :appears. to ·b.e little ... doubt .that he is getting money ; .· · 
fr.om big business .. ·He ;did not hesitate :to use .. anti-:Semitic ·Tanguage .. 
in his campaign to ··the ·great joy of ·the pett·y bourgeoisie whose neo-
Nazi nostalgia is well known. · 

The reformist apparatus tr'ied. tp fight by res·orting to use of . 
the bourgeois state :mac.:Pinery. This suc'c·eeded only in antagonizing 
a sector of the public· ·jt.ho res~nt th~: .. :. ' 'monopolistic claim'E? n of· the 
two big parties .and their "infractions .o.f. our freedoms .. " ·This clumsy 
defense undoubtedly strener;thened Olah.'. s :p<Ysition still mo:f'.e .. 

In a historical sense, the Social Democratic defeat is due to 
the policy of coalition with the People's party for the past twenty 
years and moreo 

.A vigorous debate. over the causes ··of the defeat has begun in 
the labor movement. The systematic subordination of the interests of 
the working class and the needs of the struggle for socialism in 
Austria to the i~peratives of the coalition provoked apathy and even 
hos.til.~ty in. larger ~d larger sectors of the working class. In large 
part, the.vote.against the SP was a vote against the coalition pol
icy~ still more s-0 ~ince one· of~the mairi th~mes in the electoral 
propaganda of the OVP was the promise to change the. coalition's 
"hackn~yed" way of functioning. Thus impressionable layers of petty
hourge6i·s voters· and young·· -workers, ·politically uneducated for 
twenty 'year.s., abandoned the workers parties fo-r the People's party 
and. Olah'' s'party. · 

Nor did the Communist party understand the fundamental reason 
for the defeat. Thus,. on ~he very eve of the Social Democratic 
defe.at: of: March 6., the central CP organ c·ontinued to campaign for 
maintenarice of the OVP-SP coalition. , 

In the Social Democracy, the doubts and ~esitations aroused 
by the electoral results have not led to reconsideration of the 
coalition policy as a fundamental question .. · The only preoccupation 
of the ref.ormi.st lead.ership is :that their weakened position in .the 
relationship of forcErn may be reflected by a marked wors~ening of the 
bargaining conditions' under whi.ch :the new: cabinet vvill be constituted. 

' ; ~ 

Furthermore, there are extreme right-wing reformists who are 
using. the d.efe.at to criticize the atti·tude of the leaders of the 
Socialist party as too n:q.eutralist" ·and not, "anti-Communist" enough!:. 
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As for the socialist_ left, its positipn was.expressed particu
larly in a letter from the Socialist Students and the Association of 
Socialist High School Students demand:i.ng that the Socialist party 
leave the government and become an opposition party. 

- . Th.e victorious party. is nqt inclined .to eliminate the reform
ists· ~rom._:the _capinet .. ~n£¥1 ,9VP :W$t.~ .. t6 _m~i;ntain>-the cpalition but 
change the :b~laripe in __ it~:-:(:>"11\JI). _f.avot'-~:- _--Its:· prine•ipal demands include __ · 
abandonment 'of -the. ·pas·~ :0.f, mi.riis_t;~~ ·of' ~fo-re:i?gn·:;jtiifL:rairs :by ·\the> &ocial,
ist party (or rather ·the p'rime :;mirl:i~t'er as s:lim:tng .: 'al:r · respon8.i·biLi,tie s 
in the. ;area of, . .f:o+,e~gn · affair9); q~cme;es in the law_ on nationalized 
enterpri~~s; Jowe·:r taxes on high· "i_ridome·s ;· rapprochement· :)with the Com-
mon Marlce~t; : ~.o:qti'ol by the OVP ove'r :radio and television. - _ . 

The bourgeoisie is trying to accelerate the process of return
ing the nationalized enterprises to private ownership by making them 
"autonomcr4Bi·~!,!)~Y)3,bolishing _the centralized management of the .nation-
alized sep~o:r;~;~ of-~Jndustry 0 * ' 

The· c.~p:{faiist victors in the election· know- no limit in the·ir· 
thirst for prof'ips ,;~ they are als·o demanding an increase· in interest 
rates and in reAt .f9.r apartments. . . 

Will the electoral defeat of March 6 create enough of a shake
up to enabl~ a larger wo.rking....;class vanguard to· emerge· from the 
lethargy· in which the·_ -wprking class has remained' for. so -mahy years 
in Austria? It is pr()_bab~y ·too-_ early to say :With ·assurance. But 
Austrian revolutionary r-Tarxists must work toward· this end and try' 
to bring this vanguard into struggle against the fatal policy of -
coal;i.tion with the_bourge.o:ls parties. 

*Of all the capitalist countries in Eurqpe, Austria has the largest· 
nation_alized sector due to the nationalizations that took place in 
the former Soviet ·o.ccupation zone (oil in' particular) and the · 
nationalization of the property of German capitalists throughout -
the country after 1945. [Editor's note.:] 

GAP i,ND GOWN INCLUDED IN CIA CLOAK AND DAGGER PARAPHERNALIA 

c i ; .. _ . Officials at Michigan State Vniversity are squirming over the 
_disc,l.osure by Ramparts magazine that they provided support and cover 
for operations of ·_t:P.e -C~ntral · Intelligence ·Agency in south -Vietnam. 
from 1955 to 1959. 'l'P.e · uni_yersi ty was presUI11ably operating a seven- · 
year; mui timillion-dollar itt~chnical assistance 11

. program. At least -
five of the men hired by·th$universi1;;y and.given "faculty rank" 
were actually engaged· in "ccrtlliterespionage · and coUn.terintelligence. ~' 

: ·:::·· The exposure .. added ,_a.p,other bit of evidence showing the sinister 
sid~ ()f_ the ',for~·~gn· •:aid" ,1>rograms picture<;l by American 'propagandists 
as the Cl.Cpie of ·."generosity" and "huriiahi tarianism: " · · 
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THE DEMONSTRATIONS IN WEST BENGAL 

·.·By ·Ga.yatri Devi 

Calcutta 

The food· movement in VJ'est Bengal that commenced in February ... 
has been descr.ibe-d as the: "most, v~o~lent upsurge of th~ people since 
the.advent o.f independence in Indi~.-" Home Minister.Gulzarilal Nanda 
.a.t one pointi attacked it as "an artificial uprising.•: 

Unprecedented in its widesp!':ead and violent nature_, there was 
no single issue on which the movement was launched. It wa·s in fact 
the expression of bitterness born out of eighteen years of frustra
··tion, suffering and endless misery . 

. In -mid February t-:p_e studerl:ts of Basirhat, a; .. distr.ict town, 
demonstrated before a local ad.mini strati ve office, · deman.diilg food . 
and kerosene, Chief Minister Sen having stated ear Tier in the state'· · 
legislature _t·hat rice ancl .. wheat would be distribu~ed regµlarly in 
"modified .. ·rationing" areas. The._promise had not been car.J;'.ied out i.n 
many districts. Likewise people were not satisfied with the ration 
of 1,500 grams [3 lbs. 5 oz. J of rice and whe'at per person each week . 

. The· modi-fied ration.,-i-ng._··system introduced .by ··the government was 
a hoax in itself ... Only ~r~.~:':::car.d .holde,-rs ·were e·nti t1ed to food. grains, 
which ·we.re distribute:d once,;a,month a.nd:, ,sometime$ only once in two · 
months. But the "B" and ~'-0" :e,a,rd ·holders ·were riot even entitled to this; ··· · · · · · 

In addition, the government had adopted a policy of co.rd6ning 
off deficit areas, causing a great deal of hardship. In the so-called 
deficit.districts, villagers had to pay. an exorbitant price of.· 
RsL 2.50 [one rupee= $~211· for a-kilo of rice, Kerosene, the.only 
means of lighting .. ; their homes, was in short supply. In ,villages and · 
small towns,· plunged into darkness for-months because of lack of 
kerosene, school children could not study.at-~ight. 

So the students demanded food and kerosene. At Basirhat the 
police opened fire, killing Nurul Islam, a ten-year-old boy. This 
aroused.people .all over tl:le state. Students in, every district held 
demonstrations demanding food and· kerosene.· They· also demanded an 
inquiry into the shooting of Nurul Islamo 

To suppress statewide strikes· of students, police resorted to 
gunfire at ·several places, incl~ding: the district.towns of Sarupnagar 
and Baduria. Three persons were :k1lled. The government promptly 
ordered all schools, colleges and. other educational. ,institutions' . 
closed. In the legislature, opposition members demand~d a judicial. 
inquiry into the shootings .. Chief Minister Sen, howeyer,.was not pre-
pared to go beyond a departmental inquiry. '•' \. · · · 

On February 25, the United Left Front of West ·:se.ngaL (consist
ing of six left parties, including the' Right and. Lef-t Commup.:ist pa:r:.. 
ties of India, the Revolutionary Socialist party.'of India and. :the 
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Revo:+utionary Communist party, of.India) observed _a "Release of All 
Po:r:tt:i_~af.-, fyisorie·rs -ba~~·-"J T~.e~ frpnt alEro demanded· an' ·adequate supply 
of fo-oc1 grains ·-and kero:sene ·and ?.. judi¢i.al inquiry into the police 
shootings. : ·Chief Minister Sen arrogantly accused the opposition of 
exploiting the food and kerosene shortage as a "political game" and 
condemned the students and refugees for their agitation. 

· · ::'-There were"statewide _protests against the chief minister's 
statement;"-> :The opposition in the legislature sought a meeting with 
the chief minister but he refused to sit with the ·leaders of the Left 
Con.unun:i_9tc_ party of I~~ia. _,In protest, the United Left Front legisla
tors;. t:t"i~d· to block the l~gislati ve proceedings and sixteen of them 
were 'c_!suspend.~~r·_ by: t·~e · sp:~'~er of the legislative assembly. 

~ . - : . . .. . _: ; . . ; . . ~; :~ : .· . ~ -. .. : . -

- · ·.: ·; On~ March: ·l, tfl:e~:- government dramatically ordered the schools 
and'c;ollege;s'to:·be.reopened; but students went on strike .. On March 3, 
the students staged protest demonstrations and marches in Calcutta 
and'. ot];i_er ~hari. c~nte~s .. There were clashes with police for hours in 
Calcutta a·s·_studerits attempted to burn buses and trains. In Krish
nanagar, a·sU.burban town.near Calcutta, a young student, Ananda Hait, 
was killed and.two others were injured. 

As the police refused.to hand over the body of Ananda Hait 
to his relatives·, the re's:id'eti.ts of Krishnanagar raided the morgue 
on March 4 and took the body out in a procession. The police opened 
fire on this ·march of sever&l thousand people. In retaliation, the 
demonstrators formed into groups and attacked the Congress party and 
government offices and alsOburned a minister's home .. With rail lines 
and all ·other means of· communication cut, the town was completely 
paralyzed. Barricades were put across the roads by crowds of people· 
who engaged the p·olice in pitched battles. · 

The anger of the populace soon spread to Santipur~ district 
headquarters of Nadia. Municipal and government offices, the local 
branch of the State Bank and the Congress party office were set on 
fire. The state government called out the army and handed over 
Krishnanagar and Santipur to the armed personnel. The opposition 
decided to boycott the· budget session of the-Assembly. 

The "West Bengal ·F.ood and Prisoners Release Convention,"-held 
on March 5, called for a statewide general strike and hartal [general 
shutdown] for March 10. This "Bengal Bandh" call met with an unpre~· 
cedented success. But the government resorted to repression. Accord
ing to an unconfirmed report, more than fifty persons were killed by 
the police and armed forces on that day. The government resorted to 
indiscriminate arrests -- more than 7,000 persons being rounded up, 
including all known leaders of the United Left Front and other left 
groups like the Forward Bloc and the Praja Socialist party. West 
Bengal remained completely paralyzed until March 13. 

Faced with a serious deadlock, Home Minister Nanda and Food 
Minister Subramaniam came down to Calcutta and, seeing no other alter
native, advised the· state government to release the leaders of the 
United Left Front o Chief Minister Sen·· was al.so forced to release 
another group of ·leaders of the Left Communist party of India, including 
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J.yot;i Basu_, leader of the opposition in the legislature, who had been'. 
arrested earl;ier under. t"he:··.·"Defence of 'India Rules c" Sen at first 
threatened to resign, but finally yielded to the pressure of the 
central goverpment.: · · 

On March 13 the -·people of Calcutta organized the historical 
silent. procession to mourn the martyrs of the movement. The proces
sion was banned,: but hundreds of thousands joined· in the impressive 
protest_ march in defiance of the ban . 

.. The government thought perhaps that the movement. could be .. ended 
by relea·sing the United Left· _Front leade-rs·. Sen agreed to meet· them ~ o: 
and they placed before him a charter o.f eleven demands which included 
intro.d,u.,c~~on of statutory rationing throughout the state and release 
of all pol_i tic al prisoners detained under the Defence of India· Rules o 

The state government at .first indicated that it would consider 
some of tp.e· _demands· made by ·the United Left Front~; '·Jyoti Basu flew· · 
to Delhi . for a _meel~ng ·with President Radhakrishnarf ~·and Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi. Desp·ite the parleys, the West Bengal government did· 
not meet the eleven-point charter. 

·The government's strategy is to make some concessions to the 
urban layers and thus isolate them ~rom the rural masses.' The· -short~. 
age of food .. anq_ kerosene is nrore acutely _fel:t in the .:··.villages than 
in the urbari areas. Indeed· the niove:mertt in :we·st Bengal· has been · 
unqrganized ! The ,-;leadership 'c'anie from the petty bourgeosie. ·Experi
e·nce has shown that a movement ;of 'this magnitude 'cannot be properly 
organized 'unless a proletarian 'leadership c-omes to the forefront. 
After several attempts at conciliation the United Left·:Front rejected 
the latest note from the West ·Bengal government as,unsatisfactory and 
scheduled another general strike and hartal in the state (a 11 Bengal 
Bandh" )_ for .. Apr~l . 6 ~ 

:What'form th~food'movement in the state will finally-take is 
difficult·. fo'._'predict .. ~~ r To carry the movement: to a higher stage it is ·. 
necessary·· td: ·organize: factory committees of workers, area· cmnmi ttees 
and elected commi ttee;s of the rural masses in villages and coordin-
ate them ___ at Y,C;il;'ious _levels. Only thus can a long-drawn-out movement 
9f this_type'be conducted on the basis of a fighting program-to 
resdlye' th..~' l:>~rsic. problems of t-he' people 0 

~ . ~ _:._ . 

SQUATTERS BATTLE POLICE IN;'BOGOTA .. -.... . . 

'f. .. ;.._ ·.: 

. .- . L. ;>: .- J_ -"~~:. 

Two children. and an a'.dtil t were killed by police in Bogot·a <_.,-, ·· 
April 8 as they drove squatters out of privately owned land-·on the 
fringes of the city. Another 100 persons, including 17 policemen, 

.. wer~ wounded. 'The. squatters put up a pitched battle for t~io -hours 
def·~nding their newly ere_cted shacks.. After being driven away, their 
homes were set on f~re .. Said Mayor Jorge: G_ai tan Cortes, "·Personal ... 
:rroperty has to be ·defend.ed. 17 
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GREEK MONARCHY PREPARING NEW OFFENSIVE AGAINST WORKERS 

[The following articl·e ·has been translated by World Outlook 
from the March· issue of Ergatike · Demokratia (Workers Democracy).·~- a 
publication of the Greek Trotskyist movement~] 

* * * 

Since the events that broke out last July 15 [with the forced 
res·ighation of Premier Papandreou] . we have repeatedly said that the 
basic aim of the palace.· coup was to crush the workers movement and 
to take away even the 'most minor economic~·· and political conquests of 
the working: class and the ex::!_)loi ted and oppressed masses~ 

In a preceding article, we summed up the basic political 
events of December and January as follows·: 

"It is obvious. The bourgeois reactionary forces, standing 
behind the court, are preparing an all-out offensive to crush the 
workers movement. They are organizing an<t preparing the:ir forces for 
the propitious moment. The.entire question as they see .it is to wear 
out the mas.ses ,~:to exhaus.t~: tpem, to confuse them,.,. and. thus make their 
vie tory more . certain~-~-·. It . 

Almost two months; have gone by since thew~:·· And the class col
laborationists have not·, mi·ssed R .. single opportunity to" sow confusion 
and to cultivate fatal illus·ions by calling for· the ."isol·ation of 
·che forces of· disorder" and: pleading for "order." ·But how quickly 
the harsh logic of the .. facts is expo.sing the petty-bourgeois -theo
ries ·of class collaboration and class harmony~ 

In the past two months the unstable court government, seeking 
to get out of the blind alley in which it finds itself, ·and relying 
on the reassuring i·ine of ·the EDA [the United Democratic Left] and 
the XKE [thei Communist_Farty of Greece] in favor of restoring order, 
has undertaken increasingly severe measures against the- workers move
ment. 

In addition to the ·continually broadening use of th.e law for 
drafting strikers, we have had the following in the two months that 
have :just ended: the creation of military groups for the organiza
tion of the mechanics of strikebreaking; bloody repression of stu- · 
dents in Athens and Thessalonika, including arrests of cadres of the 
student movement; trials and harsh sentences for the cadres of the 
left. The iter::!:'oristic activities of ultra right--wing elements have 
grm·m. And on :top of all this,, the law authori-zing admini$trative 
deportations has been revived., under the pretext of "limiting the 
number· of :foreigners." This .fact alone shows how the offensive of 
'"the court government to take away the most elementary political 
liberties of the working class and the masses of this country is 
being stepped up. 

Who> can doubt the purely political character of these depor-_ 
tations, since it is common knowledge that the deportees are fighters 
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And who can still maintain that these deportations do not 
constit·iJ:t;.Ef. R_kj_~d .. of triaJ:r balloon, a way of measuring tbe· reacti.on 
of the :working clas.s. and: the broad. masses of .. the people, before. 
worse repressions are undertaken? · ···· :. , ··· · . , 

All of this should make the aims and intentions of the court
army camarilla obvious to the blind. 

. . 

". ·4rhey~ 'are trying ;tO create a defeatist mood among -the WO=?kers 
and broad masses of the people. They are bringing to bear the~r 
strongest, most pitiless repressive· apparatus. They want to culti
vate the idea that any struggle against them is fraught with danger 
and doomed to defeat. 

Their ultimate goal is to cTeate the proper climate for th_e 
abolition of all political and trade-union freedoms, for the estab
lishment of an open dic.tat·orship. 

How -has the leader:shi p of the- viorkers·"mo.vement., the EDA- and 
KKE reacted td all of this? They have not he'.ld a single demonstra
tion ·agains:t: the arrests and trials. They have no: perspective of 
mobilizing the working class. Thej_r answer is declarations, negotia
tions, debates in parliament; this is the "fighting" of the petty
bourgeois ·1e·ft democ-rats. of. the. EDA. They· ask the court government 
to re-spe.c:t national and ·tnterriational ,law concerning the_ rights. of 
men and· citizens. They ·ask· tho-se .:who have wet their hands in ·tne 
blood of. ~the workers so many times to· respect the politic al and 
trade-union freedoms of :the working class. They-make offers_ and: 
seek a dialogue and an unders»ca:nding with those ·who organized the 
coup d'etat, always with the same goal, "order." 

:1 ·-·· 

-_,.All .of this ·is mere paper warfare, the : familiar parliamentary· 
chatter;and illusions of: the class-collaborationist leaders. Thes.e 
are the- familia:r""methods "With which they cultivate illusions and . 
seduce'the·workers and the masses of the people.,These are the same 
methods with which they have facilitated the crushing of the workers 
movement by the exploiting class so mRny times before. We indict 
them today, however, for· pursuing this policy after the great popu
lar mobilizations of last summer, for allowing fighters for:the . 
people to'be ·arrested and deported, without even a protest demonstra-
tion. · 

·There is ·no room for doubt that these prosecutions, arrests· 
and deportation.s vdll ·multiply every day, if the· working class and 
the left ·rho"TTerp.e~_t do not give a. direct, determined reply. · 

Ana··the only effec·tive reply at this point is- the militant 
mobilization· of• the working class and the broad masses . o_f the people, 
·with rall-ieff ·and demonstrations in all of the ci·ties of the ~ountry., 
and organization of a general strike throughout Greece against the 
prosecutions, arrests and deportations. For the abolition of all laws 
against t~e workers-! For the legalization··. of all workers: parties! 
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·: ·By:~t-aking: ·the 'goal of over:throv·ling ~·the court government and 
the'.:.·cour.tL~.rd:ill:i-t.ary. camarilla, of .-halting_ .Ibourgeoi.s re_actiqp~,_ the 
worke·:rs<movement ·will b.e able to ho:l'd and.~extend _:i ta c<;>nquests. :_cu!d: 
ope·n :up· the .·.fight. to·.abu.Tish the e"Xplo,it:ive reg.i,me .. There .is no_ other 
road. The opposite p:olicy of "the ·peaceful road" and "order" ,will. · · .. 
lead to a neir defeat for the working class -- to the unveiled dicta- .. 
torship·.·or<big· ·business.:· . 

. . . J 
.. . ... 

. . ~··:.~ ·~we. repeat. The responsibility i'or mobil:izing t:he w9rkers ~n . 
a class '.front :of struggle, without . compromise witb. the capitalist. · 
parties, with the above goals and linked to the day-to-day economic 
struggle, : falls . on :the vanguard fighters who · h~ve: come to. ,understand 
the· ctreacherous role ·:of the two c·lass-collaborat'.iQ.I].i:~t part;_ies-, _the. 
EDA. and .the KKE.: :· .:. :.. · · --· .. . _ .· _ . . 

·· · -~--·-~·Jn f.a:ce · of the, danger of a ne·\t di.saster for. the working clas.s, 
no doubts.'about the solidarit:? and united action ()f the working claE?s 
can be tolerated. 

·The working class, supported by the· poor people of Athens and 
of the country·,· is· cco·ntinuing its resistance to the offensive· .:of the 
court-military camarilla. However, the basic· obstacle to thei:p strug-:-.· 
gle is their class-collaborationist leadership. Thus a basic need of 
revolutionaries parall.el ·to the struggle against the clas.s enemy is 
to fight the clei$$ :colla"b9~ationists courageously,. laying t{he ground~ 
work for the consolidation of a new revolutionary leadership. For C\ ~: 
revol~tionary ~orkers party! 

Only thus will the : offensive ·of bourgeois reaction be ... repelled .. 
We will hold our small economic and political conquests and we viill ,_ 
extend them. And_we will open the road for the overthrow of this rot
ten bourgeois soc-iety which can offer us ·only unemployment, hunger 
and war, and we will lay the foundations for the construction of a 
new society, without exploitation and oppression, for socialism. 

LUU THANH KIEM 

. . Luu Thanh Kiem,. a 35-year-·old Vietnamese. Trotskyist· leader:, 
died recently i:n: Paris of cancer;·· the April issue::: ·o.f Quatrieme · . 
Internationale reports. According to the monthly organ of the French 
Trotskyists, Kiem joined a vanguard revolutionary youth organization 
in ·s-9u,th Vietnam whe11 he:_ was very young. 

'After the French ·imperialists launched their :war ·to reconquer 
the rebellious· colony,-' Kiem became a guerrilla fighter, participat
ing· in ·the struggle for two years·.:. 

. A$ a guerrilla fighter, Kiem ran across some of· the works of 
Leon· Tro~tsky Q · These clarified a whole se.rie;s .of problems· for him 
and determined his subsequent,. outlook. 
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As-he explained the new concepts. to his comrades-"in-arms, he 
found him_self the object of·· ·increasing suspic·ion and hostility from 
Stalinis-ts=. _fighting in the same struggle and he returned to the cJ~ty. , 
vihere he joined the Fourth International. Af.ter the Geneva agreeI,D.ent 
he wen_t to France to study for qualification as· an engineer. 

He participated in the political activities of the Fre.nch 
section of_ the Fourth International while continuing his studies 
and als.6 ma_intaining. contact wi·th his Trotskyist <comrades in Vietnam. 
He was about to return to Vie~nam when ·his ling_e.ring illness<began~ 

· The revolution constituted the essence of his· life, declares 
Quatrienie Internationale e He never- spared himself. ~He was a talented 
writer, a tireless recruiter and he had an extraordinary number of 
cont~~ts ~hom he knew how to bring closer to the revolutionary move
merft:._;_ ·:"His gentle demeanor was linked with the need for the greatest 
rigor iril ·his work in which he never spared himself and in which _;r10 
task was beneath him." 

~ Two years 'ago the French -.1,l'rotskyists nominated him to serve 
as an alternate"on their Central -Committee ·and he bec.ame a full mem-
ber:"at their eighteenth congress,.: · 

His las-ti. article ;.J:speak:iing out against the . w~r. in Vietnam-,. . 
appeared in the ·.October issue .of Quetrieme· .Internationale under: .tihe .. ,. 
pen name of .. Long: Tuyen. · · · 

The Vietnamese Trotskyists sent a cable from Saigon.reading: 
"Vie:-t?names-e; comrades regret stunning loss of Kiem.;· Sincere condo-
lerice·s. n. . /': 

·_ ·.:"----.1.' 

MALLIKARJUN RAO 

Mallikarjun Rao, a leader of the Socialist Workers party of 
India, died at Secunderabad, in_;March. Neither hj_s age 11o:r~the·cause 
of deat~ we~~ rep·orted. :He i is survived .by: his wife and three chil- : : 
dre ll • . . .. :. ' · t · .. ,. · · · L. . . ' ; : 

Born in the Guntur dist-i-_ict, M~llikarjun Rao joined· the stu- . 
dents movement in Andhra in the thirties. In 1936 he went to Bombay 
toattend,Syden.h:am College. There he joined the Bombay Girni Kamgar 
Uni.on, the· biggest ·trade· union·· led by the Communis:-1;;_: party. of• India, .. 
becoming assistant secretary. He also worked-as a journalist on the.· 
staffs of the Free Press Journal and the Bombay Chronicleu · 

: Repe'll·ed ·by Stalinism, he . became· a .~:rotskyist. In 19.41. ,. along 
with Dr.M.G .. Purdy and others, h~ founded the Ma~d,oor Trotseyist,party 
of India. An active participant in the 19L~2 "Quit India" movement · 
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1~1hich was direc t·ed ·against. British :Linperial:i-sm -~·as part- of the strug
gle to win freedom for India, Mallik worked in the underground. 

_·' .. · · : TD. 1942-43-'·he· ·moved to .. Secunderabad· where he ·helped organize 
- the railwaymen ·and otb,J~r· ·workers ·Tn the then Nizam state· l1nde:r:· di.ff.i.i.. 
cult' :conditi.ohs. He' was ar.rested in Bomhay in·1944·and.-imprfiwned r 
for ,m.or·e-''than' two years o ·.He: once made a daring but ·u:nsue·cessf'.ul 
at·tempt·· to_ ·escape o 

Releas-ed from· prison in 1946,· he organized the first squatte-rs 
movement. i~ Bombay·· ip_ the· postwar ·period .. He~'. Ted thousands of\' home~~: 
less workers in oc.cupying empty_ army ba·rracks at Sion-Koliwada, . com-· 
pelling the· authorities: to: rec"ognize· the squatters· as rightful ten-;: 
ants. · · · · · · · ·· · · 

In" 1947--48, he participated in the anti--Nizam· movement 'in' 
Hyderabad. He led a ·group of guerrilla-type· freedom ".fighters iri. 
operating from the Sholapur borders inside the l\Tizam territory o 

Aft·er Hyderabad was integrated with the Indian: Union, :he· 
settled in Secunderabad, soon beco:rning a pro~inent trade~union leadero 
He was elected general s-'ec;retary of the Central Railway· Workers Union 
(Secunderabad Zone), was a· .toundh1g leader of· the· United Trades Union 
Congress .iri.1948 and was elected for a term to the•secunderabad 
Munici:p2.l -Corporation. 

As a leader of the Trotskyist movement, Mallik initiated a 
move in 1953 to unify the variou_s· ·Marxist parties in India under the 
b8:r1.ner of. the "l'1azdoor Kisan Party of' India. " Whe:n. this did not suc
ce~d, he joified in sponsoring a ~erger in 1958 of the different 
Trots~cyi.st J~;r·oups to form the Re"T"•olutionary Workers party of India. 

: __ ~his organiza·tion .then .joined with the Revolutionary 8ommun
ist party· of India in 19.60. But serious diffe.rences aro·se between· 
the two .components, particularly after the Sino-Indian border war·, 
arid a break occurred in 196-3 .. -. · 

··-

rn· 1965, the Trotskyists from various states met in Bombay. 
and founded· the Socialist Workers party as a section of the-Fourth 
I:n te rna.t ioha1--. 

· Mallik' s health broke down after he' was jail_ed by the Congress 
government in:1959 because of his role in connection with theall
India strike of the Central government employees.. He direete~1 the 
strike in And.hr.a Pradesh as chairman of the Joint Action Committee 
in that area. 

Mallik s~ffe~ed:persecution from th~~bourgeoiS ~tate bedause 
of his. revolutionary accti vi tie_s and he was maligned by the Stalin
ists bec2:use of his loyalty to ·_the_ principles of revolutionary 
socialism. Bu_t he never buckled ti.rider the tremendous pressure. 

': 
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CASTRO'S VIEWS ON THE CHILEAN REVOLUTION 

[In our issue of: March~:25, we called attention to an evidently 
important speech made by Fidel Castro in Havana on March 13. We t~ans
lated a few sentences that were quoted by the Paris daily Le Monde_,; · 
including a phrase referring to the "vvorst elements of Trotskyism ... 1 _~·. 
We noted at the time that the phrase was broken off abruptly at this 
point in the Le r1onde account. We now have the complete text of this 
speech in an official English translation. Castro said no more about 
"Trotskyism" than the phrase indicated above. Aside from this very 
bad and completely unjustified r~mark, which obviousiy refers to his 
Stalinist-type attack against Trotskyism, delivered January 15, 
Castro says nothing more on the subject. The rest of the speech is 
of great interest. In our April 8 issue, we called attention in par
ticular to Castro's appeal for effective aid.to the Dem,ocratic Repub
lic of Vietnam and the Vietname.se freedom· tighters ... 

[In another part of this very long speech, Cast.ro took up the 
question of Chile and the repressive measures. employed,_.by the Frei 
government against the striking.copper min$rS. >These £~:piarks caused 
an international furor, Frei himS:elf attempting to ans~ier Castro.' s 
charges. Th~s dispute was given c:onsiderab;le publicity in the pour
geois press,. :but. what Castro said was either greatly distorted ~di' 
left unreported. We are therefore reprinting this section of his 
speech below. 

[Ultralefts, who have been charging _Castro ,with openly giving 
up advocacy of the class struggle, with openly esp.ousing peaceful 
coexistence, and with openly giving up the concept of socialist rev
olution in order to advance the Stalinist idea of limiting the rev
olutionary process in Latin America to a "bourgeois-democratic 
stage," are invited to study this section of Castro's speech with 
care. We particularly call the attention of Michael Banda of the 
Socialist Labour League in England to what Fidel Castro said. Banda, 
we have previously noted in World Outlook, contended in the February 5 
Newsletter that the "main purpose" of the Tricontinental Conference 
"was to provide a safety-valve for middle-class charlatans _like 
Cheddi Jaga:r.t and upper-class demagogues like Allende to blow off 
steam against imperialism, neocolonialism and what-have-you.'! Banda 
may find some comfort in Castro's agreement that nationalizations 
alone are not sufficient to judge the character of a revolution. This 
has been ~.big point with the SLL theoreticians who claim that Cuba 
still remains "capitalist." 

[A final point is the current importance of Chile in the 
Latin-American revolution. As Castro noted earlier in his speech,· 
the "imperialists have wanted to turn the so-called 'Chilean experi
ence' into an alternative to Cuba." Frei was presented to the peoples 
of Latin ;America., "he, his Party and his Doctrine, as an example·· of . · 
what they called 'a bloodless revolution.'" 

[By way of explaining Castro's opening reference in the sec
tion below, he had just finished telling how a delegation of members 
of the Chilean parliament had come to Cuba, a delegation including 
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rep+:'·~js~_Iitatives·· -,of the bourgeois· partJes ·as well as a deputy from __ .. 
the. FRAP (Frehte< :Revblucionar.io de Ac:ci,On Popular). All but two of:_-, -< 
the·.· _C:tiristian .D~moc:rgt{c deputies: todk 11IIlbrage :at some mi.li tant: re- _ · · 
marks. Ga,stro made ·in ·:a _lefter· :to U --T~~nt and--:inimediately returned to ; 
Chile·o .The ChristiB.A -Dem:ocratic party- -theri sent -a cable .t·o: the two 
r.emain.i"ng deputie.s o;rdering ~them· ·to"·.·r~tti~ti". In Chile a Christian 
Denioc:ratic deputy by -~he name oi" Hurtaffo ·cabled them that.=· they ought 
to -stay. He was immediate_+y ·expelle_d by the Christian 'Democratic . 
lead~r.ship. _Castro then ·had some· ~:talks_- wfth the two remaining depu-
ties·~- - ·: _. :· · _ :-· · -.. - · ·. · · · .... <>" 1•• .· 

.. 
~ .. . 

: : ·. ,'.' _ _, .... _ 

Twe have· ·u.sed: ·the t;ext printed in· the English-language Gr·B'.nma<; 
of March 20, correcting obvious typographical errors. The subt~t.Ie·s~f_,.:' 

a.ppe_~ i~ _ t?e. . orig_ina~. J _ .. 
. - .- . ~~ ;. ;' 

-_ . { 

.. : 

bhile needs a -Soc-ialist· :Re.v61U:tion · 

, . -. , VJ_e h<?:<;l dtscuss:;ions with those deputies~ And we explained to 
them '·t)lat _t:Q· ~tna,ke a· revolutl6ri-it_-:is--firs·t necessary to ·confront 
imper1qli_$nii' ~t~af .. ~6''1D:ake<a re-~olu:ti-i'an, although -it ·may-._not_ be a . 
social~s.rt; ,but:.J_?:_-___ botjr,ge<;>J;s-democra-f7ic revolution, a- 'nationalist rev--, 
olutio~,-- th¢y_h~d_t·o ·confront imperialism and.they had :.to- confront · 
the:._:x+~~i,oI1al~.o+±€5~:rchy ~:_,.,_ · · . · .· _· · . . . · .. · · · 

I told them also that·I:did not think that conditions :in: 
Chile;permiti;~d;a r~volution of _that type, a_n.d that in the conditions 
of .Chtle if ~·r$v6ltition was _d~sired~ it would· necessarily have to be 
a soc;talist reyolution, ·and-·· r· ~x:p:J_ained. why. Because -an -underdevel
oped coup.try, 'burdened with ·debts: as Chile is, a country: where large 
masses of _t:q.e pnpulation live; in--the worst conditions,. would neces-._ 
sarilY have . to· _strike· a·· blow against ·the interes·ts ·of imperialism, 
of the bligarc)1y '.) of. p:Lg ·industry, - of: the import...:.export·· trade and 
of the Banlc.if·$omething ·was to he- done, to give· something to the
peas~t masse,s_, ~nd· to. t)?:e masses< of workers in the country~ 

And, a:J."s,b _that- to_ wage· a b~ttle. against the.·oligfil.chy and. 
against imperialism, the: support· of the worker and'. peasant masses. 
was necessa:ry·"to'corifrd:h-t.iniperialism; and also that·to'·wage a·· 
battle against· the oligarchy arid ·against; imperialism;. the. support of 
the worker and peasant masses was necessary, and that the masses of 
·workers and pe_asants __ would not lend; ·support to any bourgeois. revolu-_ 
tion, because· the workers· arid the peasants would not be willing to 
c.o).laborate to serve .the interests o~ an exploiting class.* 

. : ~ . . . ~· . ~ 

. '. .• - 1I_ told them ·not--t-u judge =the nature -of the Chilean Revolution 
by the nationaiizatio:h· or not, of the copper industry:; that nati;on-

*-In (the official Engl:i;.sh text,, a typographical err.or in this para
gr.aph ·is .c.ombined. with a .missing· :phr:ase. We nave correqte,d the 
translati;on., ut:i_~Liz~ng, th~ ,ext:racts ,of the spe-ech p:ubli~lted ·'in the 
March 30··-:issue of- .the r1exican ;we.~kly '.Sie~pre ~: · Editor;~,··-
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a.lization measures could be taken ?()On~::r .or :l:ater. That what really .. 
defined a revolution was the .will to c~~ge .the social structure for. 
the benefit of the exploited Clqsses, wh~ch Cari only be done, .to th:e 
detriment ·of t.he exploiting cla~ses; that the. policy which· they fql
low with .. copper was not what would. determine if it was a revolution 
or not,.· because sometimes there are . governments which nationalize a 
foreign·enterprise and do not make a revolution; that the determining 
factor_; would,:not be the moment when copper was or was not national
ized:;; :but .. rather that the nature .cof that revolution had to be judged 
by all its acts, by all its policies toward each social class, the 
existence or nonexistence of its will to make a revolution for the 
benef~~ o·f the ~-worker-s, fo:r: the benefit of the peasants, for the 
benefit~' of the,· explo,i-ted. · · 

They said that they were going to carry out an agrari~n f.~.fbrm 
which was going to establish a limit of 80 hectareso And I told them: 
If you are going to make an "80 hectare" revolution you will have to 
fight against the oligarchy, and you cannot fight against tl.).e oliga;r;.chy 
without the support of the peasants and workers. · · 

.. ·. 

iWe: recalled that our ag~arian reform at first placed the limit 
at more ·than.:· 300 hectares, and -everybody knows the resistance,:·the · 
large landmmers. put. up against that, how .they immediately starte.d 
conspiraci·em. ··And, naturally, I pointed out ··t() .them .that if the·ji; com
pensated the large landowners in cash, with \vha.t .r-~.sources :would. they 
be able to help the peasants? With what resources could they carry 
out the mechanization of the.rural areas? 

~ - -. -
And, '.fu .. short, all these questions of a· general order which. 

determine .whether or ·not there_. if) ?: ,revolut,ion, and :wh:i.Gh show that 
in the condi t;inns of our coun:t]:'ies, ·i:t~ i.F>. noi;;- possible. to make an 
anti-oligarchy,. anti·-imperial::LE>t ,r~voluti0;n w~.thout· ~he sµpport of · 
the workers and the ·farmers, since, .-that re.V:olutiori · ~dll march toward 
socialism, independently of whether .. or not copper is.~ationalized, 
because the imperialists have multiple interests. in .. p.ny .country of 
Latin America; because the copper :Problem can wait~· that ih. the end 
when a country possesses a source of wealth such as copper· or oil, 
it is in much better conditions, to demand it9 rights from imperialism, 
to impose it:s-.conditions upon imperialism,. tli,an a country .such as 
ours which only ha.s~;sugar. And that· the possession of. copp.er gave 
Chile spec.iaL:_advantages to impose co:nditi.ons upon Jmperialism .. 

It only .remains to say-that if we ·were.C:hileans the first _thing 
we woµld 'have done would have been to nationalize copper. · ,.:. _. 

But, naturally, we wanted to say that this did not necessariiy 
have to .·be a ·dogma and that in the final. analysis, this would not in 
itself define whether.or not-a revolution was going to take place in 
Chile. . 

, · ·. :wli~t. ,is· r.~ally .happening in Chile? Could· ~t be that· a revolu
tion is· really taking place? Could it be that th~ government of ·Chile 
is~willing to confront imp~:rialism, the oligarchy, the great indus
trial bourgeoisie, the banking and business interests? No ·The first 
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great error of these attempts is the belief in the possibility of 
conciliating the interests of the different classes, to believe that 
one can make a Revolution, or that one can even speak of Revolution 
with a spirit of conciliation among classes; to believe that one can 
conciliate the interests of imperialism and the interests of the 
Nation; to believe that one can conciliate the interests of the 
oligarchies and the interest of the peasants;- to believe that one 
can conciliate the interests of the great bourgeoisie and the inter
ests of the workers. 

And this is very old; these problems have been discussed for 
over a century. What has occurred in reality? The workers are against 
the Christian Democratic government, and they are against the Chris
tian Democratic government because they will never be willing to make 
sacrifices for the benefit of the bourgeoisie, for the benefit of the 
rich. 

Frei: blood without Revolution 

A government can ask the workers to make sacrifices when a 
Revolution has been made for the ·workers, when there is a change in 
the social structure to the benefit of the workers, but no government 
can tell the workers to make sacrifices for the benefit of the bour
geoisie, for the benefit of the rich. No government can tell the 
workers not to demand salary increases in order to develop an indus
try as the private property of the capitalists, as the private pro
perty of the bourgeoisie. A revolutionary socialist government can 
ask sacrifices from the workers in order to develop an economy for 
the workers and peasants, to develop a socialist economyv 

The Chilean government has met with tenacious resistance on 
the part of the mine workers of Chile. It has met with tenacious 
resistance on the part of the workers in general 1 because the govern
ment of Chile asks the workers for sacrifices in order to develop an 
economy which benefits the wealthy classes, industrial capital, com
mercial capital, banking capital and which benefits imperialist inter
ests. A consequence of this has been the constant conflict between 
the Chilean workers and the government of Chileo Nevertheless, as 
Sr. Frei deflates like a balloon, as Sr. Frei faces these social con
tradictions, he can't think of anything better to blame than the 
Tricontinental Conference for his problemso And on the occasion of 
a strike of Chilean workers in one of the great copper mines, he 
sent troops against the workers, causing eight dead and thirty-five 
wounde<l. 

While this was happening, what was Sr. Frei doing? According 
to the AP, "President Eduardo Frei tonight denounced before the 
country that in the Tricontinental Conference in Havana the plans 
lvere forged to create the trade-union and political unrest which has 
rocked Chile during the past weeks; he spoke with dramatic force 
over radio and television hours after a mob ... " -- for the UPI and 
the AP, the workers, the people, are always mobs -- " ... of a thousand 
people attacked the police and the soldiers in the giant El Salvador 
cop~er mine owned by the Anaconda Company, and a skirmish took place 
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in whi:eh·at.' least six people were killed.: Frei. said_;- ':In the recent 
conference: in, Havana; it was. publicly dec'lared·. ~thatc: guerrillas in~ 
Chile· :\'1ould ·take another form and-. that action-,~wbul_d-- take _pt-ace _ 
through· lockouts, strikes,· sei·zure <Jf·.: ruraL .property; collective 
mobilization and revolutionary violence·-~.~" 

·--·· 

To tell the truth,: Ihave always· believed that Fr:e:i·.,was: a repre
sentative-oft.he Chileanbourgeoisie'and·that his govern.'Il.ent:was a 
bourgeois government. I never believed that Frei was-going to make a 
revolution. And you will recall that I spoke of this right after the 
Chri:sti.a.n; Democratic election triumph:~ But: :I thought that Fre·i __ was 
trying to exper-iment :with· a differentkind,,of :bourgeois government; 
I -be::tieve·d; that Fr~i at. least was an indiviu:uaL -With bourge(Jis_· moral.:... 
ity,<;_ that -Fri=d: ·at leas-t :was an individual- with Chri.stian: morality; 
not~ re·vo1titi·onary~- but a type of bnurge~ois government different· ·from_ 
the other bourgeois and oligarchic governments of the continent, and:·.
with some bourgeois morality. 

When I see Sro Frei, in order to ·explain Chile's internal 
problems,.'· in~ 'order ·to justify his ]Jrassacre of -workers, stoop to the 
vulgar expe·dient: of' blaming the Trico:ntinerrt.al for his. problems·,_ 
what·r fe.el ·-for this individual ·more than- anything else, is sihcere 
pi-tyj., -sihc-ere embarrassment, "to see~ bourgeois. Frei, the victim of his 
contradibt1ons,' victim. ·of s.ocial cont+adictions, victim of his_ bour
ge-ois illusion's·,-, using ·this sorry expedient, o-f accusing the Tricon
tinental ~' ~Fr:ei- said he was going to make a -revolution without blood, 
and w~at'he-,is~ really making ,:.·what: he ·is. ·giving: Chi-I~, ·is not revo-
lutioh without blood but-· :bl~ood without ·revolution (APPLAUSE), killing 
workers, massacring workers.· -They made. a greB.:t campaign, about 
Cuba's firing squads, they made a great campaign about the laws and 
sanctions: that- revolutionaries: find themselves obliged t·o apply to 
class enemies,: but neve·rtheless, they massacre- worke.rs, murder ·work
ers, kill workers.; eliminate __ w_orkers··without law or previous trial:. 

-· .. 

The·se actions, and e.ven' more' this declaration of Sr. Eduardo 
Fre:i,, unmasks ·him completely~,- and 'has demonstrated all too soon the 
points of- view ;tha.t·, \1e sustained in our -discussions- -with the Chri.s-· 
tian ·Democratic deputies.': Frei, in· def'ense of the interests of· ·the 
bourgeois and' of imperialism, begins to ki'll workers, begins to
massacre workers, begins to wield all· the weight of the law --~· no,_ 
not the'· ta.w· ~~- of :repression against the workers. · 

···--:-We did not believe· that a revolution could be made in Chile:· 
by peaceful means; but neither did we believe that armed rebellion 
was the order of the day in Chile. We believed that while specific 
liberties; special constitutional institutions, specific rights, 
exist in :a c:ountry- ..;.;..,:.; when- all .the paths are not closed in a country,_: 
as they are- -in the. immense·- major·i ty of· the Latin~American ,countries·· 
_,..;. revolut,ionary;armed--rebe'lli;on, ,we believe, does not become the 
order o.f<~~p.e :day. · · · 

Frei: :A- coward,. -abusing :his power 
l_ : .- ~- ; 

·, Theref'o:re,.:we did not be-lieve, we have never believed ·tha-t in 
the conditions of recent years guerrilla warfare could be considered 
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a.s a logi.c.al .. ·t.ac .. ti:C---~ 

We do believe that in the long run in Chile the class contra
dictions,-" th£L ·strilggle · of the pebple against. imperialism, again$t the 
oligarchy-; aild;:th.e bourgeoisie, will sobiler:-{ or later turn to :·:the path . 
of armed struggle~ . ·· · • ; "" 

·- ~ ~-The.Se ac-ti9ns;: the po1icy of massacring workers --···this, ·and 
not. the·:·.:TriCO-ntinental. Conference -- the po.l-i.cy of assassinating 
workers in. de£ense,:. cxr· the:~ i~terests . of' imperialism, of the oligarchy 
and of the bourge·oisie, is::i'What will sooner or Tater make the Chilean 
workers arrive_·~.at,·the c-onclus.ion that in Chile:; .~s .. in many other· 
countries of Latin- Amexi'<ca, ··the conquest of reir·ol-µtionary power can 
only be brought: abouii_'.:];)~r:<!lrmed struggl.e. But it wiTl be the facts, 
no.t ·.the Triconti.nenrtalrGonf:erence that create this. The Tricontin
ental Conference blazes a trail, but it is absolutely false and 
absolutely~~ sl.ande.rous- to. state that there. was any concrete. given 
plan orgail.:ized .. · in .. the .. : Tricont.inental Conference:· .. with: re-.spect to Chile. 
That is a' lie,:.and a::-calumny~ · · 

And let it be clear that we are not interested in clearing our
selves- of- blame, let it be clear'that we are not conc·erned with those 
who ac·cuse us·_: or what they accuse·~ us of, let it be understood that 
it does·no-t matter.to us if they.want to place the blame on us. I 
am making this·; ·clarification for .the sake of historical accuracy. 

And we know that imperialism blames Cuba, we know that the 
oligarchies blame:-· :Cuba,· we know that they will blame Cuba more and 
more-; and we db not care; we have nothing to fear; it holds no ter
ror; :.for us~ We ·are:. ready now and we will be prepared for them when· 
they-might decide to attack our country as. a result of these accusa
tions .. 

'We· cannot be deluded, we must have-no illusions with respect 
to the .fact that as the revolutionary struggle ·develops. in·. Latin· 
America as a result of imperialist exploitation and of the contra
dictions that exist, our country will be ever more in danger of 
being attacked. 

But there is nothing more false, nothing more untrue than the 
declaration of Frei. But this exposes Frei, it exposes the oligarchy, 
the reactionary elements that control Christian Democracy; this will 
serve to convince all those positive elements, all those well-inten
tioned elements who for a time were able to believe that Christian 
Democracy, that is, the Christian Democratic party of Eduardo Frei, 
was going to produce any kind of a revolution in Chile. 

Frei is a reactionary. He has demonstrated by this act that 
he is not a person with a firm hand, but a cowardly person who abuses 
power, who orders troops out against the workers. Frei has shown him
self to be a liaro Frei has shown himself to be a vulgar politician 
who tries to blame the Tricontinental in order to justify his own 
bloody gesture; Frei exposes himself and is showing the Chi£ean 
people and the world what kind of a revolution he is going to make 
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revolution without blood, but a policy of blood without a revolution. 

Blood without revolution! That_is the;policy ·of, Frei. 'Blood_iJ·:,_: 
1-1.fi thout revolution! That· is Frei 's government~ - Blood: without revo-3:.u•J-.L · 
tion! That is the policy of the "Alliance for Progress.''· -

We send our message of solidar,i ty t_o the courageous miners of 
Chile who are defending their rights- with their blood, (APPLAUSE) to-·
thmse -c.o;urageous Chilean miners massacred, by Frei' s government~ and_i:-
to the. c.ombati ve Workers' Confederation of Chile. _(APPLAUSE) We who 
have not··been promoting strikes;. and who have not been carrying out:: .. -
concrete· plans ,.-,·or anything else in:. the line of subversion or rebel-- - . 
lion in· Chile,·• we , offer the aid of iJhe Cuban people to the widows : and _ 
O!:'phans of the -workers: assassinated in the El Salvador mine. •--(APPLAUSE) 

When the· ··imperialists fire on these workers, the imperialists: --! 

and their cohorts- are· bringing g::rrie.f to these families, as well as ., •· 1 

misery and hunger. No bourgeois state has ever given help to: the 
children or widows of its victims. 

But the workers are not alone in. their- struggle. Nor are the
children· and widows of thos.e assassinated workers alone. For they- - ; 
have, first of all, the· support and sol:Ldari'ty o:f the other Chilean , 
workers, and· the' support and solidarity of the, v.rnr•kers of the whole · 
wor1d. 

cTo -the slanderous charges:,of- Frei ·t.ha.t-- the massacre of the_ 
workers of'. El-. Bal vador is._ the result.--, of- plans organized in the Tri
continental, our answer'is the truth; the.cT.ari·f.ication o.f the facts~ -
the- rejection of the imputation ·and our solidarity with the_: workers/.·-· 
on strike. But our solidarity with the victims is not a solidarity 
of words but of deeds. And from here on this 13th of March, the 
Cuban people •s· offer of solidarity goes out to the. victi.Jns and·-to 
the organized vwrkers of Chile, in the ._face of massacre· and crime. 


